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The present thesis embodies the researches carried out by me 
at the Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh as a Junior Research Fellow 
and a Senior Research Fellow of the University Grants Commission, 
The thesis comprises of six chapters dealing with different 
aspects of the study of the theory of basic hyper-geometric functions. 
Chapter I gives a brief survey of some of the earl ier and recent 
works connected with the present thesis in the field of generalized q-
hypergeometric functions. The chapter also contains some preliminary 
concepts and important well known results needed in the subsequent 
text. An attempt has also been made in this chapter to make the 
present thesis self contained. 
Chapter 11 concerns the study of q -Bessel polynomials given 
by Abdi (2) and the orthogonal q-Bessel polynomials given by Ismail(41). 
Some very interesting characterizations have been obtained for these 
polynomials. A q-analogue of a polynomial due to Karande and Thakare 
(45) has also been introduced in this chapter. This q-polynomial unifies 
q-Bernoulli, q-Euler q-Genocchi and q-Eulerian polynomials as 
well as q-Bernoulli. q-Euler . q-Genocchi and q-Eulerian numbers. 
Some results in the unified foym have also been obtained for this q-
polynomial. 
Chapter n i deals with a study of the topological and algebraic 
structure of the set of all complex valued functions f{z) 
where j" n.J | is bounded. It has been established that such a 
set R is a commutative Branch Algebra with identity element some 
interesting properties of certain elements of R have also been pointed 
(iv) 
out in this chapter. 
Chapter IV introduces a new kind of hypergeometric series 
called 'pseudo basic hypergeometric ser ies ' that involves parameters 
which are both ordinary as well as those which are on the base q. 
Y 
Such a series has been denoted by the symbol A+B J. C+D ,where 
A and C denote the number of ordinary parameters and Band D 
denote the number of parameters on the base q. It has been shown 
in the chapter how naturally such a series occurs when one tries to 
find q-analogue of certain results involving ordinary hypergeometric 
series . Some very interesting simple and quadratic transformations 
involving 'pseudo basic hypergeometric ser ies ' have also been 
established. 
Chapter V is divided into two parts. The first part is a 
study of two 'Bibasic' fractional integral operators. These operators 
may be regarded as extensions of those due to Upadhyaya( 77). 
A bibasic Mellin transform and bibasic Laplace transformations 
have also been defined here. A number of theorems involving inter-
connection of these operators have been given. Some elementary 
properties of bibasic Mellin Transform and bibasic Laplace transforms 
have also been discussed. 
The second part contains integral representation of 'bibasic' 
double hypergeometric series of higher order. Here certain integrals 
involving basic hypergeometric series have also been evaluated. 
A number of interesting special cases of the main results have been 
derived. 
(viii) 
Chapter VI begins with deriving bibasic analogue of ana 
unpublished result due to Rainville (64). It has been used to 
establish a 'Bibasic' analogue of a formula due to Manocha (56). 
The formula so established gives as a particular case, a q-analogue 
of a result due to Chaundy (30) and also gives a Saalschiitzian 
summation theorem for 3^2. 
'Bibasic' analogues of two formulae of Srivastava (74) have 
also been derived in this chapter and their applications discussed 
while studying the particular cases of the formulae established 
in the chapter. 
To meet the requirement of claica Vni . chapter XXV of 
academic ordinances of Aligarh Muslim University, every chapter 
and its sections are well equipped with comprehensive introduction, 
pointing out the important results obtained. In the end a list of 
references of the relevant literature is given. 
(vi) 
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C H A P T E R r J , 
CiSRTAlA' RilCaNT CONTRIBUTIONS TO TH:: THSQRY CF GE.\gJlLlZSD 
q-HYPERGEOMSTRIC FUNCTIONS 
(A b r i e f h i s t o r i c a l s j r v a y ) 
^ 1 . 1 . INTRODJCTION. In t h i s c n a p t a r v/e g i v e a b r i e f survey 
o f so;ne of t h e e a r l i e r and r e c e n t -^/orKs connec ted v/ith the 
p r e s e n t t n e s i s i n t h e f i e l d o f g e n e r a l i z e d q-nyper,^eometric 
f u n c t i o n s . Tne ordinary g e n e r a l i z e d h y p e r g e o n e t r i c f u n c t i o n s 
have been t h e s u b j e c t o f ext i n s i v e r i s marches by a number o f 
eminent rnathsmat ic ians . These f 'unc t ions p l a y a p i v o t a l r o l e 
i n matheinatioal a n a l y s i s , P h y s i c s , 2 n . i n e e r i a ~ an"' a l l i e d 
s c i e n c e s . Most of t h e s p e c i a l f jncT:ions, which ^a'/e v a r i o u s 
p n / s i c a l and t e c r j n i c a l a p p l i c a t i o n s and which a r e c l o s e l y 
c o n n e c t e d \vitn or thogonal po lynomia ls and prob l of mechanical 
q u a d r a t u r e , can be expressed i n terms o f t h e g e n e r a l i z e d hyper-
georae t r i c f u n c t i o n s . Ho./ever, t h e s e f u n c t i o n s s . i f f e r from a 
shortcoming that; tney do not unif^/ v a r i o u s e l l i p t i c and a s s o -
c i a t e d f u n c t i o n s . r n i s drav/bacK v/as overcome by E. Heine 
tnro'og'h t h e d e f i n i t i o n o f a g e n e r a l i z e d b a s i c hyp ?rg =ome br ie 
f 'unc t ion . 
A study of g e n e r a l i z e d hypergeometr i c s -^r ies , b o t h 
o r d i n a r y and b a s i c , provides t o a v e r y s a t i s f a c t o r y degree a 
c o g e n t approach tov/ards making a c o o r d i n a t e d study o f s p e c i a l 
2 
f u n c t i o n s . 
For a complete and d e t a i l e d s t i c i / oi the above 
nientioned f u n c t i o n s , one may r e f e r t o a r-^.T^arKable mnnoa'raph 
on G e n e r a l i z e d Hyper^eometric s e r i e s , by A^^arval [ 4 ] and 
c e r t a i n r c c e n t books by S l a t e r [ 7 5 ] , R - a i n v i l l e , 
i^uke [::?4,P5J and Hathai ' (and Saxena [ 5 3 ] • 
During the pastthy^'edecades or so , t a e g e n e r a l i z e d 
q-nyper^e 0:139 t r i e f u n c t i o n s have proved t o b 5 p a r t i c u l a r l y 
important s i n c e tney a l s o have v a l a a o l e a p p l i c a t i o n s in com-
b i n a t o r y a n a l y s i s , Mock t n e t a f u n c t i o n t h e o r y , V a c t o r s p a c e s 
and xhe t h e o r y of p a r t i t i o n s . 
The b a s i c number oc d e f i n e d by means of 
[ocj / ( 1 - q ) , 
v/.iere q and x a r e r e a l or complex numbers so t h a t as q - 1 , 
( l - q ' ^ ) / ( l - q ) - X, nas served as a b a s i s f o r an e x t e n s i v e , 
i n t e n s i / e and s i g n i f i c a n t deve.opment o f tne b a s i c or q -
h^/pergeometric seri-^s and q - f u n c t i e n s . Tne b a s i c numbers 
a l s o o c c o r n a t u r a l l y i n many t n e t a f u n c t i o n i d e n t i t i e s . The 
works of JacKson ( f o r a c o m p l e t e b i b l i o g r a p h y o f h i s 
w o r k see Gr^aundy [52]), 3 a i l e y [ 1 7 ] , Hahn [ 3 5 - 3 7 ] , Abdi 
[ 1 - 2 ] , Andrews and Al -Sa lam [ 9 - 1 4 ] have s t i m u l a t e d 
c o n s i d e r a b l e in t^^rss - i n t h i s f i e l d . Some o f t h e recent : 
v/orKs o f Ask^/, d^Gtoz, C h i h a r a , Exxon and I s m a i l have fui-uher 
b o o s t e d t h e i n t o r e s t in t h i s f i a i d •d-of- r o c o a : 
P r a c t i c a l l y ev^ry a s p e c t o f t h e tneoi 'y o f o r d i n a r y 
hypargeomexric f u n c t i o n s has been extended t o zae b a s i c number 
f i e l d , so t h a t no'.v v/e nave b a s i c e x p o n e n t i a l , t r i g o n o m e t r i c 
an:: n y p e r b o l i c f a n c c i o n s , o a s i c a n a l o g u e s ox 3 e s r o i . , .'/eber and 
i i i r y f u n c t i o n s , and b a s i c j^egendre, j^aguerrB, rlirr.ifce, Gegen-
b a u e r and J a c o b i p o l y n o m i a l s b e s i d e s t h e ^ e n a r a l i z e i b a s i c 
nyper^eomexric f u n c t i o n s . 
I'lost o f cne a c t j a l a p p l i c a c i o n s c f c ; ; - - r -oncept have 
o c c u r r e d i n t n e f i e l d o f pur^ "iTrnemat-icr,, p . r - ^ c ^ a r l y i n 
na-aber "cneory, r.odular e q u a t i o n s and e l l i p t i c i n : a o r a l s . Tne 
main o b s t a c l e "co t n e i r a p p l i c a t i o n i n a p p l i e d d l r c i p l i n e s 
had been tne d i f f i c u l t y o f a c t u a l namericaL 3 V I _ i a t i c n i n a l l 
but t n e s i m p l e s t c a s e s . T h i s d i f f i c i l t y nas l u r g e l y been 
overcome now th^ro-ign a number o f e l e g a n t n a n e r i c u l t a o l e s 
g i v e n by S l a t e r [ 7 3 ] . 
5 1 . 2 D E F I N I T I O N S , N C T A I I O N S AX^ U FIES ,ILTS U S E D . F o r | C | < 1 , 
l e t 
[ a ] = ( l - q ' ^ j / d - q ) , ( 1 . 2 . 1 ) 
4 
q La]^ = [ a ] f a + l j ... [ a r n - l j ; [ a ] ^ = 1 ( 1 . 2 . 2 ) 
[ n ] i = [ 1 ] n , q ( 1 . 2 . 3 ) 
(q^)^ = ( a ) „ ^ = d - q ^ j d - q ' " ^ ^ ) . . . ( i - q ^ ) ; ( q^} ^ = 1 , ,a i-n-l V / „a n n, q 
(^ ) 
[ q ^ = [ ( o c p l ^ ^ q 
; r a . 
T T ( q J ) 
0=1 n 
= (-1) ^ 
( 1 . 2 . 4 ) 
( 1 . 2 . 5 ) 
( 1 . 2 . 6 ) 
( q " ) . = ( q ^ / ^ ) . . ( - q ^ / ' ) 
n , q n , q n , q ' 
( l . 2 . 7 j 
1+a. 
" ' n,Q n , q 
( 1 . 2 . 3 ) 
as 
n n [ n ] l ( q ) n 
t ^ ^ i ^ [ K ] J [ n - k J ( 
• ( ^ - 1 ' ^ o ''q -
( 1 . 2 . 9 ) 
A g a n o r a l i z a d q-hyo argeo n e t r i c f ' o n c t i c n i s tnen d a i i n e d 
r 
[ ( a ) ; ( b ) ; z j = ^ J 
s r s ^ j g 
( a p 
( a ^ ; 2 (5 
16 
n 
2 l i f z ^ n x ^ ^ - ( ! . > ' . 1 0 ) 
v/here q i s c a l l e d t n e b a s e o f t n e f u n c t i o n . 
|q| < 1 , t h e i n f i n i t e s e r i e s i n ( 1 . 2 . 1 0 ) i s absola t^ . .^ i v e r g e n t 
f o r |zl < 1 . 
Txie - f a n c t i o n y i e l d s a s ?ry s y i c i a l c a s e s t h e 
r i s 
. V e i e r s t r a s s ' s and J a c o b i ' s e l l i p t i c f'anc"Cionr an i reduces t o 
an o r d i n a r y h y p e r g e o m e t r i c f ' o n c t i o n F a s q - l . X O 
U s u a l l y i n t h e d e f i n i t i o n o f ( 1 . 2 . 1 0 ) , z i s n o t a 
f iunct ion o f n , v/e may, aowever, t a k e z t o be a f u n c t i o n o f 
n a l s o . As f o r i n s t a n c e a s e r i e s o f t^ne t y p e 
•x> L ( a r ) j 
X n ( n + l ) / 2 
n=o [ ( b ) J „ ( 1 ) 
(1.2.11) 
i s denoted by s o r si-Tiply by 
RR Q) 
(P ( z , A ) 
a f a r t h e r g e n e r a l i z a t i o n o f t h e b - . s i c h y p e r g e o m e t r i c 
s e r i e s i s prov ided i n t h e form o f g e n ^ r a l i z s d b a s i c b i l a t e r a l 
h y p e r g e o m e t r i c s e r i e s which i s d e f i n e d as 
6 
V ( q ) 
) 
• r 
( a ^ ) ; z oo 
= E 
n=-«> [ ( b ) J 
(1.2.12) 
wnere t a e s e r i e s on t h e r i g h t o f ( 1 . 2 . 1 2 ) cor.v^r^es uni forn i ly 
and a b s o l , r t e l / i n t n s annulus 
a^ ap*•• a^ 
< 1 , 
Pne b a s i c b i l a t e r a l s e r i e s have oeen f o n^ i nore 
i.Ti^jortant tnan t . i e i r o r d i n a r y b i l a t e r a l co jn : er^rart, s i n c e 
xhey c o n c a i a , as s p e c i a l c a s e s , saany i n t e r s^^^n^ i i e n ^ i ^ i e s 
c o n n e c t e d v/itn tneTsa f u n c t i o n s and tn^ c l a s ? i c : i l tcger-P.a.nan-
u j a n t y p e o f i i e n r i t i e s . 
fne q - a n a l o ^ u e s of a b i n o i n i a l p r o d u c t , e x p o n e n t i a l 
f u n c t i o n , s i n x , c o s x ganma f u n c t i o n , 3 e s f 3a. la-^-'ciona and 
j^aplace t r a n s f o r m a r e ^ i v e n as f o i l o v ; s : 
B a s i c b i n o m i a l . 
( x - y ) = x^ TT 
n=o i - ( y / x ) q -Xi-n 
(1.2.13) 
B a s i c e x p o n e n t i a l s . 
7 
25 
( x ) = 7 f t l - x q'^ J = 2 
- 1 «> x^ 
n=o r=o ( q ) 
(1.2.1^) 




r ( r - l ) / 2 
r 
r=o (q ) . 
x ( 1 . 2 . 1 5 ) 
B a s i c t r i i o n o j i e r r i c f u n c t i o n s . 
s i n ^ x = ^ [e^^ ( i x ) - e q ( - i x ) j ^ S (-1) 
r=o 
r X dr+1 
( 1 . ? . 1 5 ) 
JO 2 r 
c o s ^ x = i [ e ^ ( i x j e ^ ( - i x ) j = S ( - 1 ) ^ — - ( . 1 . 2 . 1 7 ) 
Sin^, X = ^ [ 2 q a : < J - = £ ( - 1 ) q 2 i - q . r=o 
Cos X = i [ i : „ ( i x ) ^ - S ( - 1 ) 
^ - r=o 
Q K 
X 2r ) - l 
' 2 r + i 
( 1 . 2 . 1 3 ) 
, r ( 2 r - l ) 
( q ) , 
X 2 r 
i r 
( 1 . 2 . 1 9 ) 
where Ix < 1 . 
8 
B a s i c ganyna f u n c t i o n . 
y ^ y x ) = ( a = C, - L , - 2 , 
(1.2.20) 
B a s i c B 9 s s a i f u n c z i o n s . 
,2 
( 1 . 2 . 2 1 ) 
- : - X - / / + 
1 t-a 
L 
( 1 . 2 . 2 2) 
I n o r d e r t o f o r m u l a t e q - a d d i t i o n tneorem, we a l s o 
ne^d t o d e f i n e t n e fol lo ' ./inf j n o t a r i o n s ( s e e Hahn [ 3 5 ] ) : 
f ( x ) = S a-r- x^ > 
r=o 
( 1 . 2 . 2 3 ) 
be a po\/?r s e r i e s i n x . Tnen 
f ( [ x - y j ) = E a^ ( x - y j ^ r 
r=o 




t > ^ t ^ 
f / ^ = Z a^ ( 1 . 2 . 2 5 ) 
r \ [ x - y ] j r=o ^ ( x - y ) . 
S t i L i a n o t h 3 r q - c o n c a p t of iniportanca i c t n a t oi 
q - i n t e g r a ~ i o n , J a c k s o n [^2] in 1910 f i r s t i n t r o d u c e d t h i s 
c o n c e p t as tne i n v 3 r s e o p e r a t o r o f t n e q - d i f f a r e n c e o p e r a t o r , 
v i z . , 
f ( x ) - f ( x q ) 
D„ ^ f ( » ^ D A X ) = , iq| 1 ( 1 . 2 . 2 6 j 
° ( l - q ) x 
The c ^ - i n t e g r a t i o n o p a r a t o r v/as denoted by nira as 
^qtx ^ ^ ( 1 . 2 . 2 7 ) 
I t i s apparent t n a : i f i i s d i f f e r e n t i a o l e th^n 
d-f 
I t v/as not u n t i l 19^9, t r a t an e x t - n s i v e and r i g o -
rous s tudy o f q - i n t 3 g r a t i o n was made by Hahn [ 3 6 ] and 
J a c k s o n [M-A-J who s t u d i e d the fundaniental p r o p e r t i e s of t h e 
i n v e r s e o p e r a t i o n , f ( x ) and snov/ed t n a t , under c e r t a i n 
q , X 
c o n d i c i o n s , the q - i n t e g r a l tends .to t h e Rieaann i n t e g r a l 
as q - l . 
iO 
l o 
Tne d e f i n i t e q - i n t e g r a l s a r e d e f i n e d by 
/ D^ ^ f ( x } d ( x ; a j = f ( x ) - f ( 0 ) ( 1 . 2 . 2 9 ) 
/ D^ ^ f ( x ) d ( x ; q ) = f(co) _ f ( x ) ( 1 . 2 . 5 0 ) 
whenc 3 
b b a 
/ = f - J . ( 1 . 2 . 3 1 ) 
a 0 0 
C o r r e s p o n d i n g l y , tne c _ - i n t e g r a i s can be d e f i n e d by 
tne r e l a t i o n s 
f ( t , d : t ; q ) = X ( l - q ) 2 q " f ( x q " ) , ( 1 . 2 , 5 2 ) 
o n=o 
/ f ( t ) d ( t ; q ) = X ( l - q ) E q" ' ' f ( x q " " ) ( 1 . 2 . 3 5 ) 
x n=l 
/ f(T:) d ( t ; q ) = ( l - q ) £ q " f( q^ )^ , ( 1 . 2 . 3 M 
o n=-
and so t n e convergence o f a q - i n t e g r a l i s d e t e r m i n e ! by 
t h e convergence of tne corresponding q-s'om. -
In I 9 6 0 , A b d i [ 1 ] r ev ived f r e s h i n t e r e s t i n q - i n t a g -
11 
25 
r a t i o n tneory when he made a t h o r o u g h s tudy o f q - L a p l a c e 
t r a n s f o r m s ( s e e Hann [ 3 6 J d e f i n e d t h r o u g n t h e f o l l o w i n g 
r e l a t i o n s : 
- 1 
l i ^^^^ ^ i q . s ^^^^ " n i q j { \ ^ 
( 1 - q ) ^ - q' ' F( s - 1 
^ ^ 2 * ( 1 . 2 . 3 5 ) 
s r=o ( q ) ^ 
and 
L^ ^ F ( x ) = f ( s ) = / F ( x ) Cr, ( - s x ) d ( x ; q ) . ( 1 . 2 . 3 6 ) q, s Q 4 
Abdi a p p l i e d [ 1 . 2 . 3 5 - 3 6 ] "co zae s o l u t i o n o f c e r t a i n 
q - J . i f f e renc 3 ana q - i n c e g r a l <gq-iation. L.acer, A l - S a l a a i i . I 2 j 
i n 1 9 6 6 and Agarwai [5] i n 1 9 6 9 , o b t a i n e d c e r t a i n q - a n a l o g a e s 
o f f r a c t i o n a l i n t e g r a l o p e r a t o r s which were l a t e r extended 
by Upadnyay L 7 6 J . 
I n v/nat foi lo\/s, we s.-iall. have o c c a s i o n s t o ase t n e 
f o l l o w i n g Known r e s u l t s : 
- a = [ y - x j . ( 1 . 2 . 3 7 ) 
e q ( y ) ^ 
q - a n a l o g u e o f Vandermonde's theorem 
12 
C) 
2 - 1 
( 1 . 2 . 3 3 ) 
Q-analogue o f G a u s s ' s theorem 
o 
2 
c.-a c - o ' 
q , q ^ 
( 1 . 2 . 3 9 ) 
• J 
o r v/nen b - - n 
o 
q^; 
n ( 1 . 2 . 4 0 ) 
l i s l n e ' s t neor 
o 
0 
q^ ; Z= 
( 1 - z ) . ^ ( 1 - z ) 
(1.2. 41) 
San o f a b a s i c b i l a t e r a l 
KL/ 
s e n 33 
<P 
q^ ; z 
= 11 
q^ z , q l - ^ / z , q; 
q ^ - V z , q ^ z ; 
( 1 . 2 . 4 2 ) 
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q- an a l og ue o. f a l e r ' s t ran s f o 
2 - 1 
a b 
q , q ; z 
1' 
0 1^0 J 
d? 
1 
, c -a ^c-b a+b-c i H » 4 ^ M 
q S 
( 1 . 2 . 4 3 ) 
q-analoi^'ues o f Kurimer' s t r a n s forms 
1 1 
Q^ Q J 
a 1 
q^ ; J 
( 1 . 2 . 4 4 ) 
and 
5 1 - ^ 1 
z 
q ^ 
= e. , ( z ) C) 
1 1 
—:v, 3. t-m—_ q - z q-" 
q S q 
( 1 . 2 . 4 5 ) 
a - a n a l o 2 u e oi B e t a t r a n s f o r m . 
1 .a -1 f x^ ( 1 - q x ) , . d ( x ; q ) = 
Repeated q - d i f f a r e n t i a l o p e r a t o r 
( 1 . 2 . 4 5 ) 
( 1 . 2 . 4 7 ) 
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D^^^ [ f ( x ) g ( x ) j 
r=o q, X 
( 1 . 2 . 4 8 ) 
r ( r - n ) n - r 
' q , x Dn . Do ^ q-^'""')] ( 1 . 2 . 5 0 ) 
H-Tm 
q , x 
( 1 . 2 . 5 1 ) 
D^ ( d - q ) x>0 . ( - 1 ) ^ q r ( r - l ) / 2 
(1.2.52) 
where 
e^ ( d - q ) X q^\) = ( l - ( l - q ) xX)^ e^ ^ ( ( l - q ) x X ) ( 1 . 2 . 5 5 ) 
ana 
( d - q ) x q^X) = 
( l - ( l - q ) x X ) ^ 
S^ ( ( l - q ) x X ) . ( 1 . 2 . 5 4 ) 
a l s o we have 
T l V a 
oC f r 
( 1 . 2 . 5 5 ) 
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rhro ' jghout t n i s t h e s i s a n o t a t i o n oi; "ne type 
( 1 . 2 . 3 ) v/iil mean 3rd e q u a t i o n o f 2nd a r - j i c l i o f 1 s t 
c n a p t e r . A l s o ( 1 . 2 . 3 - 5 ) v/ili mean ( 1 . 2 . 5 ) , ( 1 . 2 . ^ ) and 
( 1 . 2 . 5 ) . 
^ ' 1 . 5 Q-polynomial s e t s . q - P o l y n c m i a l s c : n c t l t : . i t e an 
i m p o r t a n t c l a s s o f h y p e r g e o a e t r i c f u n c t i o n s , n s e a r l y a s 
1 9 0 9 , J a c k s o n s t u d i e d q - l e g a n d r e and q - 3 j s s e l f . i n c t i c n s . 
V.'igert 17^] i n t r o d u c e d t n e p o l y n o m i a l 
Hn ( x ) ^ Hn ( x , q ) = Z ( ^ ) ( 1 . 3 . 1 ) 
r^o 
The above po lynomia l on one hand s a t i - f y c e r t a i n 
o r t n o g o n a l i t y r 3 l a t i o n s , on tna o t n e r , t a e y .".av^ v a r i o u s 
f o r m a l p r o p e r t i e s ana logous t o t n o s e f o r t n e o r d i n a r y 
Herra_te p o l y n o m i a l s . 
In 1 9 4 9 , Halm [ 3 5 J gave a f r e s h impetus t o t h e s t u d y 
o f q - p o l y n o r . i a l s wnen by c o n s i d e r i n g c e r t a i n f ' u n c t i c n a l 
e q u a t i o n , he snowed t . ie o c c u r r e n c e o f v a r i o u s c - p o l y n o m i a l s 
and d i s c u s s - d t h e i r moment problem and o r t h o g o n a l i t y . 
Abdi [ 2 j d e f i n e d t n e b a s i c a n a l o g u e of t h e B e s s e l 
p o l y n o m i a l by means o f t h e fol^ov/ing r e l a t i o n : 
16 
16 
For ( 1 . 3 . 2 ) , Abdi c b t a i n e d q - i n t e g r a i r e p r o s e n t a t i o n 
c o n t o u r i n t e g r a l r e p r e s s n t a t i o n , r e c u r r e n c e r e l a t i o n s , a 
d u p l i c a t i o n formula and an unusual g e n e r a t i n g f u n c t i o n . 
He a l s o gave c e r t a i n i n t e g r a l s i n v o l v i n g J ( q ; c , n , x ) and 
d e s c u s s e d i t s r e l a t i o n s h i p wi th q - . v h i t t a k a r f u n c t i o n s . 
S i n c e t h e n t a e study o f d i f f e r e n t q - p c l y n o m i a l s 
Lave caugnt t a e i .nag inat ion o f a number o f MatheTia t i c ians . 
Foremost a'uong thern a r e Ai -Sa lam, C a r l i t z , Zxton, I s n a i l , 
Khan, Moak and Yerma who have c o n t r i b u t e d .-nuch t o the l i t e -
r a t u r e . So t h a t nov/ v;e iiave q - a n a l o g u e s o f al..aost every 
i m p o r t a n t po lynomia l . 
I n p a r t i c u l a r , Khan [49 - 5 2 j s t u d i e i q-i^aguerre o o l y -
noi^ials a t l e n g t i i . B e s i d e s d i s c u s s i n g t n e i r r e c u r r e n c 3 
r e l a i : i o n s , g i n e r a c i n g f u n c t i o n s , o r t h o g o n a l i t y , Rodriques 
fcrm^ila and i n t e g r a l r e p r e s e n t a x i o n s he o b t a i n e d c e r c a i n v-}ry 
e l e g a n t c l i a r a c t e r i z a c i o n s of q - L a g u e r r c p o l y n o m i a l s and 
d e r i v e d q - a n a l o g u e s of c e r : : a i n o p e r a t i o n a l formulae . 
I s m a i l a r e c e n t p a p e r , made a d e t a i l e d 
study o f a b a s i c analogue of t h e 3 e s s e l po lynomia l s 
Y^^x) = ( 1 . 3 . 5 ) 
and the g e n e r a l i z e d Bess e l po lynomia l s 
17 
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I s m a i l b a s i c a n a l o g u e i s d i f f e r e n t from t h e one o b t a i n e d 
by Abdi . I n f a c t h i s p o l y n o m i a l s a r e o r t h o g o n a l , c o n t r a r y 
t o A b d i ' s p o l y n o m i a l s , on t h e lonit c i r c l e and a r i s e from 
t h e b a s i c B e s s a l f u n c t i o n s in tne sa'ne way t h e B e s s e l 
p o l y n o m i a l s and t n e i r g e n a r a l i z a t i o n a r i s e from t h e o r d i n a r y 
B e s s e l f i j n o t i o n s . Tne s i - i p l a b a s i c 3 e s s e l p c l / n : :n ia l s t u r n 
c u t t o be 
n - q ; q, - 2 x J 
( 1 . 5 . 5 ) 
a n i a r e g e n e r a l i z e d t o 
(X, J [Q - n , - P x q j 
(1.3.6) 
I n 1 S 7 5 , Karande and Thakare [A-5j gave t h e u n i f i c a t i o n 
o f B e r n o a l l i a n i Z ^ e r p o l y n o m i a l s . I n f a c t , t n a y d e f i n e d 
t n e p o l y n o m i a l s ( x ; a , k ) , where a i s a n o n - z e r o r e a l 
number and k i s an i n t e g e r , by t h e folLov/ing g e n e r a : ing 
r e l a t i o n : 
2( I ) e 
t 
e - a 
— = 2 Dn ( x ; a , k ) — 
n=o ( n 
( 1 . 3 . 7 ) 
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They a l s o e s t a b l i s h e d r e l a t i o n s h i p betvsreen t h e i r 
polynoraials D^^ ( x ; a , k ) and B e r n o x L l i and o ther polynomials 
Ciiapter I I d e a l s wi tn the r e c u r r e n c e r e l a t i o n s , 
c o a r a c t e r i z a t i o n s and i n t e g r a l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s of q - 3 e s s e l 
polyno.ni'iils o f .-^bdi and the q - 3 e s s e l polynomials of I s m a i l 
The chapter a l s o deals witti tue q -analogue o f tne pol.'mo-
. . l ials given b/ Karanae and TnaKare t o u n i f y B e r n o u l l i an l 
S u l e r poly-io:- i ials . Tne res^ulting q-polynomial 
t"^  e^ ( ( 1 - q ) x t ) t n 
e g ( ( l - q ) t ) - a 
= 2 ( x ; a , k ) 
n=o n 
( 1 . 3 . S ) 
u n i f i e s q - i e r n o o l l i , G- i :a ler , q-^^olerian and q-Genocchi 
polynomials as wel l as q - B e r n o A l l i , q - Z x l e r and q-Ganccchi 
n^jmbers. Some r e s u l t s i n tne ^ i f i e d form f o r ( 1 . 3 . 3 ) have 
a l s o oeen d e r i v e d and t n e i r p a r t i c - i l a r c a s e s d i c u s s e d . 
^ 1 . 4 A C^ASS OF I.:r3GRAL FUNCTIONS. In 1969 , Sen [d9J 
s t u d i e d tne t o p o l o g i c a l and a l g e b r a i c s t r i c t u r e o f t h e 
oo 
s e t of a l l complex valued f u n c t i o n s f ( z ) = Z ay^  Z.", 
n=o 
where ? n n i s bo'unded. 
In Ciiapter I I I , the s e t R o f a l l complex valued 
M 
f u n c t i o n s f ( z ) = £ a z"^  . wnere Unl botLnded, 
n=o 
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has been c o n s i d e r e d . i t can e a s i l y be v e r i f i e d t h a t tne 
e le .nents o f R a r e a l l i n t e g r a l f u n c t i o n s . 
I n R a d d i t i o n and r m j l t i p l i c a t i o n has been d e f i n e d 
a s follov/s : 
A z ) + g ( z ) = S ( a ^ + b ) 
n=o 
( 1 . 4 . 1 ) 
and f ( 2 ) o g ( z ) = Z [ n ] | a b Z 
n=o 
n ( 1 . 4 . 2 ) 
wnere f ( z ) = I a z " , g ( z ) 
r!=o 
= Z b^ Z 
n=o 
n and 
. r = [ I J 3J . . . [ n j ( L . 4 . 3 ) 
I t has been e s t a b l i s h e d i n th-is c h a p t e r t h a t R 
i s a commutat ive Sanach A l g e b r a w i t h i d e n t i t y e lemenx. 
In ^ 3 . 3 some i n t e r e s t i n g p r o p e r t i e s 'of c e r t a i n 
e l e m e n t s o f R have a l s o been deduced. 
( ^ 1 . 5 PssuDo B A S I C I ^ P S R G S C M S T R I C FUMGTIO?NIS. , M 1 9 6 7 , 
Agar\val and Verma [ 7 , 3 j i n t r o d u c e d g e n e r a l i z e d b a s i c hyper-
g e c . n e t r i c s e r i e s with two unconnec ted b a s e s q and Qj^  and 
o b t a i n e d some v e r y g e n e r a l t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s i n v o l v i n g t h e s e 
'20 
20 
s e r i e s by means o f c o n t o u r i n t e g r a t i o n . They termed them 
b i b a s i c hyp?rgeometr ic s e r i e s and d e f i n e d them a s f o l l o w s : 
T 
(D 
( a ) ( b ) 
c ) o ^ ^ / • o ^ / • n M A+BIC+O 
( a ) : ( b ) ; x 
» 10. r* •• •• 
n=o 
Jn LH^ 
^^  x " G 
( 1 . 5 . 1 ) 
waere X, A^ > C, j q| < j . | j < 1 and f o r X = 0 = , lx|<l 
I n t. ie nv-uuerator and t n e deno^nen^xor tne ter-as 
b-:;for-^ tne c o l o n a r e on t h e o a s e a, and t h o s e a f t e r i t a r e 
on t n e c a s e Qj^ . As us aal (a.^ )^ s t a n d s f o r t h e sec^ence of 
parameters a^, a^, a^ ^^ . When N = A i t w i l l be 
dropped out . 
S i n c e a hypergeometr ic s e r i e s i s a l i m i t i n g c a s e 
o f i t s c o r r e s p o n d i n g hypergeometr ic s e r i e s when the base 
q t ends t o 1 . So i f one o b s e r v e s t n e b i b a s i c hypergeometr ic 
s e r i e s ( 1 . 5 . 1 ) i n the above l i g h t and l e t one o f the two 
b a s e s say q, tend t o 1 , the r e s ' o l t i n g i s found t o c o n t a i n 
b o t h t y p e s of p a r a m e t e r s i . e . o r d i n a r y as v/ell as t h o s e 
v/nich a r e on tne base q. 
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I n CTxapter IV, such a h y p e r g e o m e t r i c s e r i e s c a l l e d 
pseudo b a s i c h y p e r g e o m e t r i c s e r i e s has been i n c r o d a c e d by 
means o f t n e fol lov/lng r e l a t i o n : 
Ai-3 Ci-D 
( a ) : X 
( c ) : q''^  
= L 
- [ ( a ) j ^ 
n=o [ ( c ) J ^ [ q r r r 
n ^n ^Xn(n+l )/2 
n 
( i . 5 . 2 ) 
W I I E R E X > 0 , | q < 1 a n d f c r A = 0 , j x | < 
I n t n e sy:nbol > ^ and C d e n o t e t n e nu:nber 
o f o r d i n a r y p a r a ; n e t e r ? and 3 and D d e n o t e t h e number o f 
p a r a m e t e r s on t h e b a s e q. A I S O [ (a)]^^ s t a n d s f o r t h e 
s e c u e n c e 
( a i ) ^ • ( - J n ( 1 . 5 . 3 ) 
and [ q (b) -•n s t a n d s f o r t n e sequence 
b. bp 
. . ( q ® ) n ( 1 . 5 . 4 ) 
where i s g i v e n by ( 1 . 2 . 4 - ) and ( a ) „ i s g i v e n b n n 
( a ) ^ = a ( a + l ) U - f 2 ) . . . ( a + n - 1 ) ; ( a ) ^ = 1 
22 
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( a ) ^ = a ( a > l ) (a+2) . . . l a t - n - l ) , ( a ) ^ 
Some v e r y i n t e r e s x i n g t r a n s f o r m a t i o n ? i n v o l v i n g 
sucn s e r i e s have been esCabl i shed i n t h i s c h a p t e r . An 
a t t e m p t has a l s o been made t o shov/ hov/ n . j . tura l ly "they 
o c c u r whi le o b t a i n i n g q-analogues o i c e r t a i n r s s - ; _ t s 
invo-Lving o r d i n a r y hypergeomexric s e r i e s . Tne c r a n s f o r -
macions o b t a i n e d for ' 'pseudo hypergeometr ic s - r i 3 s ^ i n t h i s 
c n a p t e r may be regarded as g e n e r a l i z a t i o n of some v/ell-
icnov/n t r a n s f o r a i a t i o n s f o r G a i s s i a n hypergeometr i c s e r i e s 
g i v e n in t h e booK of R a i n v i l l e [ & 5 j . 
^ 1 . 6 B I B A S I C FRACTIONAL Q-II\TTI:GR.-IRION. A v e r y s imple and 
usef'Ol t e c n n i q u e t o develop tne expansion theory'" o f gene-
r a l i z e d b a s i c hypergeO'-ietric s e r i e s , i s t h e a p p l i c a t i o n 
o f q - f r a c t i o n a l i n t e g r a l o p e r a t o r s d e f i n e d by Al -Salam [ 1 2 J 
and Agarwal [5] by means of the r e l a t i o n s . 
xV ^ . y , ^ . ^ 
Kq f ( x ) = — / y - ^ - q) 
and 
(1.6.1) 




r e s p e c t i v e l y , where a 0 , - 1 , -2, ... 
As a s p e c i a l c a s e s of ( 1 . 6 . 1 - 2 ) a r e t h e o p e r a t o r s 
q - a ( a - l ) / 2 ^ 
K^ = f ( t - x ) . d ( t ; q ) 
^ ( a ) X 
( 1 . 6 . 3 ) 
K° f ( x ) = f ( x ) ( 1 . 0 . 4 ) 
and 
l ( x ) = — ^ f f ( t ) d ( t ; q ) ( 1 . 6 . 5 ) 
T ; ( a ) o 
1 ° f ( x ) = f ( x ) ( 1 . 0 . 6 ) 
K&anval [ 5 ] p o i n t e d out t h a t ( l . b . 5 - 6 ) co i i ld be 
used t o d e f i n e t n e o p e r a t i o n o f f r a c t i o n a l q - d i f f . - - r e n t i a t i o n 
"by .neans o f t h e c o r r e s p o n d e n c e 
1 ^ 
Dq f ( x ) = — f ( x - t q ) _ ^ _ ^ f ( t ; d ( t ; Q ) ( i . b . 7 ) 
AL -Salaoi [ I 2 j and Agar.-/al [ 5 J o b t a i n e d c e r t a i n funda-
:nenta l p r o p e r t i e s o f t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e o p e r a t i o n s . AS f o r 
i n s t a n c e , 
2h 
, a+3 a 3 a fS 
Kq 4 f ( ^ ) = Kq • I q I q f ( ^ ) = Iq ' f ( x ) 
( 1 . 6 . 3 ) 
Kq Kq i ( x ) = Kq f ( x ) , f ( x ) f ( x ) 
( 1 . 6 . 9 ) 
Agar'/zal [ 5 j a l s o proved t h e for^ 'ola f o r f r a c t i o n a l 
i n t e g r a t i o n by p a r t s g iven by 
/ f ( x ) g ( x ) d ( x ; q ) = r g ( x q - ^ ) f ( x ) d ( x , Q ) 
o ^ o ^ 
(1.6.10) 
He a l s o gave c e r t a i n o t h e r f u n c t i o n a l t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s 
i n v o l v i n g t : ie o p e r a t o r s ( 1 . 6 . 1 - 2 ) . 
i . a t e r , i n 1 9 7 0 , Upadhyay [ 7 6 - 7 7 j made a study of 
t h e o p e r a t o r s ( 1 . 6 . 1 - 2 ) and extended thein t o more g e n e r a l 
o p e r a t o r s . She gave some i n t e r e s t i n g a p p l i c a t i o n s o f che 
X 
Dq - o p e r a t o r i n the d e d u c t i o n of ^en^iral expans ions f o r b a s i c 
douole hypergeometr ic f 'unc t ions and d e r i v e d c e r t a i n i n t e g r a l 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n , of b a s i c double hypergeometr ic s i r i e s by 
using D^ - o p e r a t o r s . Her g e n e r a l q - f r a c t i o n a l o p e r a t o r s 




I q [ ( a ) ; ( b ) ; z,9| : i ( x ) J 
X 
1 - a 0 
/ t c y [ ( a ) ; ( b ) ; 2 t / x j f ( t ) c i ( t ; q ) 
( 1 . 6 . 1 1 ) 
Kq L ( a ; ; ( b ) ; z , ' > p f ( x ) J 
oo T ( q) 
/ t - ' - ^ Cy [ ( a ) ; ( b ) ; z x / t j f ( t ) d( tA) 
( 1 - q ) o AJ-B 
(1.6.12) 
These o p e r a t o r s may be regarded as e x t e n s i o n s o f 
(1- .D.2) and ^ 1 . 6 . 1 ) because they a r e l i m i t i n g c a s i s o f 
^ i . 5 . 1 2 ) a n d ( 1 . 5 . 1 1 ) r e s pec t i v e i y . 'Lrpadhyay [Zoj gave a 
nUiOber o f tn,rore:ns i n v o l v i n g i n t d r c o n n j c t i ;ns of the 
operacors ( l . 6 . 1 ] . - 1 2 ) and t n e i r r e l a t i o n s h i p s wi tn q-
L a p l a c e and q - i i e l l i n t r a n s f o r m s . 
K-'ian [ 4 6 - 4 3 j f u r t h e r c o n t r i b - i t e d t o t h e tneory o f 
f r a c t i o n a l q - i n r e g r a l o i j e r a t o r s . 
Chapter-V i s d iv ided i n t o two p a r t s . The f i r s t p a r t 
i s a study o f two nev/ly in t roduced 3 i b a s i c f r a c t i o n a l i n t e g -
r a l o p e r a t o r s d e f i n e d by aeans of the foIlo\/ing r e l a t i o n s 
( l - q ) ( l - q i ) x ' ^ ^ l yP^l r 
q q-1 
r | ( a ) : ( b ) : 0 , f ( x , y ) . 
( c j : ( ^ d ) : z J 
2 d 
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/ Y u i v P ct) 
o 0 hB •^ •C+D 
( a ) : ( b ) ; zuv/xy 
f ( u , v ) d ( u , q ) d ( v , q ) 
( l . b . l 3 ) 
and 
Q Q-N 
( a ) : ( b ) : 7 | : p - , f ( x , y ) 
( c ) : ( d ) : \ : ^ 
oo CO - u - 1 




( a ) : ( o ) : zxy/uv 
( c ) : . d ) : 
: ( u , v ) d ( u; q)d( v , q •1 
( 1 . 6 . 1 4 ) 
These opei^a'cirs may oe regarded as e x c s a s i o n s o f 
t h o s e due to 'Jpadhyaya [ 7 7 ] . A b i b a s i c MelLin t r a n s f c r - n 
and b i b a s i c L a p l a c e z r a n s f o r m a t i o n have a l s o been d e f i n e d 
h e r e , A nuT:ber o f "cheore.ns i n v o l v i n g i n t ^ r c o n v e c t i o n of 
t h e s e o p e r a t o r s iiave been g i v e n . These r e s a l t s i n p a r t i c u l a r 
c a s e s reduce t o t h o s e obta ined by Al -Sa lam [ l 2 j , Aganval 
[ 9 ] , Ki^n and 'Jpadhyaya [ 7 6 ] . 
So.ne eleiuenizary p r o p e r t i e s o f b i b a s i c M e l l i n 
Transform and b i b a s i c L a p l a c e t r a n s f o r m s have a l s o been 
d i s c u s s e d . 
The second p a r t c o n t a i n s i n t e g r a l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s 
2? 
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o f b i b a s i c double hypergeometr ie s e r i s s of h igher o r d e r . 
Tnese r e d a c e , i n p a r t i c : a l a r c a s 3 s , t o t h e rBs x l t s obta ined 
by Upadr.yay [ 7 7 j . Here c e r t a i n i n r a g r a l s involvi" m-^v,inic 
Hyp ergeome t r i e s e r i e s have a l s o oean e v a l u a t e d and a number 
o f i n t e r s s r i n g s p e c i a l c a s e s o f t h e main r e s u l t s d i s c .issed. 
( ^ 1 . 7 In t h e l a s c c h a p t e r b i b a s i c analogues o f c e r t a i n 
form'olae due t o R a i n v L l l e [6AJ , Manocha [5oJ an i S r i v a s t a v a 
[ 7 4 j have been d e r i v e d and t h e i r p a r - L c u l a r c a s e s d i s c assed. 
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c H ^ p r I I 
P . : S C I ' I J G -
2 . 1 ^NirRuJUCnCi^'. r.ia j e s s e l pcl/no.ni^ls v/ere i n c . o c j c e d 
oy ^-Iraii and FrinK C S s ^ i n c o n n e c o i o i v.ltn xhe s c i j - c i o r . 01 
'.jj:/a 3 j_-cion i n s^har icc i l coor ' - ln_C3s . Jha/ i r a cha 
oolyno.aiax s o i a x i o n ox tne d i f i e r e x i x i j . ! e q u a t i o n 
p • I J 
x " y h ( a x r b ; y {x) = n ( n r a - i ; ( 2 . 1 . 1 ) 
•,;nare n i s a p o s i c i v e i n c a ^ ^ r and a 0 a r a c-rol"cr„ry 
. Tnesa ::>olyno-iix..ls a r e ortl-O^on^^ on t ' x i i t 
c i r c l e •/ita raspac i : ro z'.i^ .;aioni: i ' l n c c i o . . 
o 1 ~ r [ i j 
^ ^ £ ' ' 1 ^ . 1 . 2 ) 
o t n a r ^atnorc i n c l idin,_, [ ' 3 j 
J r a ^ - u n C18 ]> -^urcruiall ] , C ^ r l i c ^ [ 23 ]] , J ic^cinsaa 
[.33.} ' ^rossv/ali - [ 3 4 1 ^ A a i n / i l ^ e f .e^fl roscauio 
h_va c o n t r i o i x ; a a t c tne 2 c i l y ol' 'C.ia polyno.aLula. 
I n 196p , .-lOdi [.2 "} a e i i n e d q - 3 ? s s e l pclynOinials .nd 
a i s c a s s e a so.ae 01 xna i .aporl ;_nt p r o p a r r i 3c.Heiin-ctaa -cnis p o l y -
ncmia i 0/ J ( c ; c , n ; x) a m ie j - ined i t as 
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I'lobivated by t h e above i n t e r e s t i n g works on B e s s e i 
and q-JJessei polynomials , Isuiail (}J41J» i " a r e c e n t paper , 
made ^ d e t a i l e d study of a b a s i c analogue of the B e s s e i 
polynomials 
^n^""^ ^ a^'o - ( 2 . 1 . 4 ) 
and the g e n e r a l i z e d B e s s e i polynomials 
= 2^0 - ^ Z ) ( 2 . 1 . 5 ) 
His b a s i c analogue i s d i f f e r e n t from the .one obtained by 
Abdi .^ In f a c t h i s polynomials a r e or thogonal , c o n t r a r y t o 
A b d i ' s polynomials , on the uni t c i r c l e and a r i s e from the 
b a s i c Bespel f u n c t i o n s i n the saine way the B e s s e i polynomials 
and t h e i r g e n e r a l i z a t i o n a r i s e from t h e ordinary Bessei f u n c t i o n s . 
The simple b a s i c Bessei polynomials tui'n out t o be 
(2.1.6) 
and a r e genei 'a l ized t o 
Y^(x ; a/q2) = q n ( n - i ) / 2 ^ ^ ^^-n^ ^ n . a - l . ^^  
( 2 . 1 . 7 ) 
bearing the analogy to ( 2 . 1 . A ) and ( 2 . 1 . j ) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
3u 
In 197J t Karande and ThaKare [.45 "J gave the u n i f i c a t i o n 
of i iernoul l i and E u i e r poiynomiais . • In f a c t , they defined the 
polynomials U^ ( x ; a , k ) , where a i s a non-zero r e a l number 
and k i s an i n t e g e r , by t h e loLiqwina' g e n e r a t i n g r e l a t i o n 
2( I e^^ CO t " 
1 = L D ( x ; a , k ) — ( 2 . 1 . 8 ) 
e - a n=o |_n 
They a l s o e s t a b l i s h e d r e l a t i o n s l u p between t h e i r 
polynomials D^ ( x ; a , k) and B e r n o u l l i and o t h e r polynomials . 
The p r e s e n t c h a p t e r d e a l s with tne r e c u r r e n c e r e l a t i o n s , 
c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n s and i n t e g r a l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s of q - B e s s e l 
polynomials of Abdi and the q - B e s s e l polynomials of I s m a i l . 
The c h a p t e r a l s o d e a l s with the q-analogue of the p o l y -
nomials given by Karande and fhakare to unify B e r n o u l l i and 
E u l e r polynoiidals. The resul ' t ing q-polynoaiial u n i f i e s q-
B e r n o u l l i , q-i2uler , q - E u l e r i a n and q-Genocclrii polynomials as wel l 
as q-Bevwoulli, q - E u i e r and q-GenocChi numbers. 
§ 2 . 2 DgFiaiTIUlvlS OF q-BESSi^ POLYiMailALS 
We s t i a i l adopt in t h i s c h a p t e r a soinevsrhat d i f f e r e n t n o t a t i o n s 
from t h a t used by Abdi f o r tiis non-orthogonal q - B e s s e l polynomials 
and by Ismai l f o r his orthogonal q-Bes; el polynomials . 
t 
In the n o t a t i o n of q-hypergeometric s e r i e s , t h e q-BeSsel 
3i 
polynomials corresponding t o A o d i ' s q~i3Gssel polynomials 
a r e given by 
= $ t q - " , q^' - '^ ' -S , - ; xj ( 2 . 2 . 1 ) 
= £ JS ( 2 . 2 . 2 ) 
k=o (q) . k 
Thus 
( x ) = J ( q ; IKX, n; x) ( 2 . 2 . 3 ) 
( Q ) n 
S i m i l a r l y , the q - B e s s e l polynomials coi^responding t o 
Ismail 's or thogonal q - B e s s e l polynomials , a r e given by 
( 2 . 2 . 4 ) 
i ^ / 2 M n - l ) n ( q - " ) , ( q ( - 2 x q ) ^ 
^ q Z ( 2 . 2 . 5 ) 
^ n ! - q ^^^ ^n ( 2 . 2 . 6 ) 
§ 3 . 3 RacURi^ &ACS RSLAI'lONS. From formulae ( 2 . 2 . 2 ) and 




(a^ ( a ) ( a > 2 ) ^ 
^n a ' = ^ ? ^^^ ^ 2 . 3 . 2 ) 
These suggest the d i f f e r e n c e formulae 
and 
, 2 x d - q " ) ( a f 2 ) 
^a - - - 7 - ; - - ( - ) ( 2 . 3 . 4 ) 
where f ( a ) - f ( a + i ) - f ( a ) . 
The q - d e r i v a t i v e s of the q-iJe£;rei polynomials ( 2 . 2 . 1 ) 
and (<:.2.A-) a r e themselves q-iies .sel polynQinials of t h e i r 
r e s p e c t i v e kinds with the parameter Increased by two. Indeed 
v;e find ir-om formulae ( 2 . 2 . 2 j and ( 2 . 2 . i ) j the following 




vv'nicn can d s o be writoexi cxs 
\ 4 V o = J ^ f ^ ^ ^ ( x ) ( 2 . 3 . 7 ) 
a-ia 
• 2 . 3 . 3 ; 
r e s p c i v e l y . 
i"ro;n (2.j.3) and ( Z . 3 . 5 ; , .ve s a e t l ax "che q -3as .^e l 
p o i y n o . a i a l s 2 . 1 ; s a t i s f y "c.ie . n i x e l e - i a a t i c n 
o i . a i i u r i y , :.'ro.ri ana ; 2 . 3 . 6 ; , j.'inu zhe 
poiyno..ii^±b s a t l s i ' y 'che a i x G l e u a a c i o n 
( x ) = — J o ( x ) ( 2 O . 1 0 ) 
The foxxo'.vin._. rscarx^enca r a i a ^ i o n s c-^n os v ^ r l i i e i i i r 3 c t l y : 
( X ) 
( 2 . 3 . 1 1 ) 
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ana 
n hi,-q • • ,-q 
2 x ( q - ^ - U M ) 
l ^ q 
( X ) ( 2 . 3 . 1 2 ) 
..ov/ ( 2 . 3 . 1 1 ) and ( 2 . 5 . 1 2 ; c m dlso 03 r a s j e c - c i v e l / 
w r i t t e n as 
- (q^^^'-^ « q-^^-^ ( x ) ( 2 . 3 . 1 3 ) 
and. 
,• . 2X1, G - G ) ( I I 
» r ^ J „ 2 ( x ) ( 2 . 3 . 1 4 ; 
n n , - q ^ ^^  1-ly -L 
v/iiar'e 
^ IS. In x'nip s r -on -.va o b t a i n so-ia 
c . a u i u c x a r i z ^ t i o IS o i xne q - J e s s s l pol/noiniuls ( 2 . 2 . 1 ; a n i 
( 2 . 2 . 4 ; s i n i l a r t o cnosa f o r ( i ) "cne J d c o b i p o l y n c a i a l E oora ined 
by C a r l i r z ^ 2 2 J ^na ( i i y t n e - j a s r e i o o l v n o i n i i l s ootdlnad oy 
C 9 3 • ''S prove here "c.ia fol lo- .ving. 
r.iiOR^-. L Given a sacuanca ox q -pol/no;nia ls n, q <1 
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PROG J : xiss-oine ( x ; - £ ^^ „ x^ 
jiov/.by we have 
U - Q J U - H ) 
^ ( x . e , n - l ; . 
( l - q ^ ) 
l i n e 9 ( l ; so .1 = 1 . J o n s s q u e n t l / , v/e o b t a i n n J u o» c 
. ^ 
( c j ^ 
wnicn oroves t . i e cneorem. 
1 ( 3 ; • Given a saquance { £ ( x ) } ox c - p o l y . i o . a i a l s n, —q 
f x) q - p o l / n o m i a l s i n x wner^ deg ( X ) - n , and a i s a p a r a m e t e r 
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s-ich x n a t 
( 2 . 4 . 2 ; 
- d . ( c ; . c f / 2 ) n ( n - i ) ^^^ 
1 J. J " U 
.-iC'.-. py i^Z.^.Z), '-'"a '-lave 
io:,aj ( o c f 2 , n - i ; 
i i - i c a X = s xor a i i p o s i c i v e i n x ^ g r a x v a l j e s 
01 -./e .:a/e Jhuc 
' > \ M. / t . 
.. { x , n ; . — ^ 
;vnicn p r o v e s zne "cneorera. 
C t n e r c . i a r a c t s r i z . i x i o n s a r e s u g j e s j e d oy ( 2 . 3 . and 
' ^ 2 . 3 . 4 ) . I n d e e d , we liave 
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THE0REI4 2(A) . Given a sequence of q - I u n c t i o n s - ' n , q 
such t h a t 
and 
Then (x; = 
i-'i^ o® ( 2 . 4 . 3 ) i t i s evident th<it ( n ) i s a q-11 J 
poiynomiai i n a of degree n. Hence we can w r i t e 
( X , . ? A, ( „ , x ; 
> 
Hence ( 2 . 4 , 5 ) impl ies 
This proves the thaorera. 
Given a sequence of q - f u n c t i o n s } 




, . ( - 2 x q ) d - q - " ) _ 
-a f n ! - ^ ^ ) 7 : " 
( 0 ) , r , ^ ! ) ( X ) =1 ( 2 . 4 . 6 ) 
f ( x ) - Y ( x ) 
PROOF : From ( 2 . 4 . 3 ) i t i s e v i d e n t t h a t ( x ) i s a q-
polynouiial i n q'^  o f d e g r e e n. Hence we can v ; r i t e 
. ( i / 2 n ( n - l ) n 
A a - ^ ^ K 
Thus ( 2 . 4 . p ) i m p l i e s 
A^ ( n , x ) = ( - 2 x q ) ( i - q " " ) ( n - i , x ) 
i . e . A^ ( n , x j - ( q " " ) ^ ( - 2 x q ) ^ 
This proves the theorem. 
Equat ions ( 2 . 3 . 9 ) and ( 2 . 3 . 1 0 ) imply the f o l l o w i n g . 
TriEORjl^ 3 ( A ; . I f t h e sequence {T^^'q ( x ) } , where f^^'^ ( x ) i s 
a polynomial o f d e c r e e n in. x / and a i s a p a r a m e t e r , s a t i s f i e s 
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^ f-a »-i 
- a i^^ 'q ^^^ T ^^ 
such t h a t f ( x ; = ( x ) , then n, q 11,4 
The proof of t t i i s theorem i s s i a i i l a r t o t h a t of 
Theorems i ( A ) and 2 ( A ) . 
THJ;0R!34 3 ( B 1 : I f the sequence {f ^^^ ( x ) } , where f^^^J*, ( a ) n , - q 
i s a polynomial of degree n in x and a i s a parameter , 
s a t i s f i e s 
such t h a t ( x ) = ( x ) , bhen = 
The proof of t h i s theorem i s s i m i l a r t o t h a t of 
Theorems 1 ( B ) and 2 ( B ) . 
F i n a l l y , we g i v e the theorems sut,gested by the formulae 
( 2 . 3 . 1 3 ) and ( 2 . 3 . 1 4 ) r e s p e c t i v e l y : 
J Given d sequence of q - f u n c t i o n s {f^'^i ( x ) } — n, q 
such t h a t 
iO 
and f i ^ l ( x j = i f o r a l l x and a o, q 
Then ^ 
THijQR'j)'! A(J3). Given a seqaenc<? of q - I u n c t i o n s ^ ^^ ^ 
such that 
^n ^ Y -
where A'^  f ( a ) = qe-^/2)oc(a HI) _ ^-1/2 a ( a - l ) ^^^^ 
and f j ' ^ l ( x ) = 1 l o r a i l X and a 
Then - Y ^ ^ i y . ) . 
The proofs of the above theorems follow by induction on n. 
M l l i l A L JiEPilESM^^ The following q - i n t e g r a l 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s of tne <l-Bessel polynomials (2 ,2,4)due to ,Ismall0^lJ 
hold : 
— / t®--^ ( 1 - q t ) , , y j ^ t l ( ^ t ) d ( t ; . q ) - ^ 
i - q o 
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. a . b ( J - / ^ ) n ( n - i j 
- i 5 X 2 
-n n i-oc-i a q , q »q ; - 2 x q 
a f-b 
I i a»-b uha- l then (£ .^3.1) reduces to 
( 2 . 5 . 1 ) 
i - q o b - i r i , -q 
( x ) ( 2 . 5 . 2 ) 
S i m i l a r l y , 
1 1 
1 - q o ' ^ 
( a ) 
- q , q' 
a Hb 
( 2 . 5 . 5 ) 
Kor a^b - n n a - l , (<^.5.5) becomes 
1 1 
/ t ^ - ^ (J--qfc)b-i ^n'^-a^^Ll-q^tJ) d ( t ; q ) 
1 - q O ' ^ 
( a ) 
, ( . - a ) , , , ( 2 . 5 . 4 ) 
(q' 
nha-a- l\ / „a 
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F u r t h e r , 
1 1 
— J- ( 1 - q b ) Y ( X t ) Cl ( t ; q) 
1 - q o ' ^ 
( a ) 
and 
(q) 
( x ) ( 2 . 5 . : ? ) 
1 1 
— f ii^Cqt) CP 
l - q o ^ 2 - q ; 
t^ d ( t ; q ; 
( x ) (2.5.6) 
S i i i i i i a r r e s u l t s can be o b t a i n e d f o r ( x ) 
i'he s tud/ oi' b i^rnoul i l , i^uler and liiulerian poiynornials 
has c o n t r i b u t e d much to our knov;ledge o f t h e theory o f numbers. 
These poiynoiiiiaii) a r e of Uasic importance i n s e v e r a l p a r t s of 
A n a l y s i s ana CuLcixLus o i f i n i t e d i f f e r e n c e s , have a p p l i c a t i o n s 
i n V a r i o u s f i e l d such ds S t a t i s t i c s , i\iuiaerlcal A n a l y s i s e t c . 
I n r e c e n x y e a r s , the e) i l e r i a n numbers and c e r t a i n g e n e r a l i z a t i o n s 
have been encountered i n a number o f Combinator ia l problpmsj24j26|'2ff^^' 
I n 197 ' i , -Karande .ind L'hakare 1 f^AS*] d e f i n e d t h e polyriorai4ls 
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D^ ( x i a , k ) , where a i s a noc j -zero r e a l rmuiber and k i s an 
inuGfcijer, Jay thf j foi- iowlng f ' j^jujrating r e l a t i o n ; 
2( I e^t «> t " 2 
fc " "n e - a n =o n 
K U^ , ( x ; a , k j ( 2 . 6 . 1 ) 
ile s t a t e d the folLowin^j,- roiat'AoriGiiip between h i s p o i y n o m i a l s 
D^^ ( x ; and r J e r n o u i l i anJ o t h e r po iynoui ia i s : 
( i ) a e r n o u i i i p.qiYnouiiais : /unen a - k = i , we have 
U ^ ( x ; a , k ) = B^ ,^  ( x j ( 2 . 6 . 2 ) 
Where tiie ! 3 e r n o u i l i p o i y u o m i a i s n 0 , 1 , 2 a r e 
d e i i n e d by 
t e^^ .n 
i; ( 2 . 6 . 5 ) 
e - 1 n -o I n 
( i i ) B e r n o u l l i numbers : ,.hen a - k - 1 and x - o, we have 
D^^ ( 0 , 1 , 1 ) - ( 2 . 6 . 4 ) 
wiiere t h e . i e r n o u l l i numbers { B ^ } , n ^ (j, 1 , 2 . . . a r e ^jiven by 
I-t "O t 
= ^ Bn — ( 2 . 6 . p ) 
e - 1 n=o 
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( i i i ) : Wnen a = - 1 , K - O, we have 
a, k) = /i)^  ( x ) ( 2 . 6 . 6 ) 
v;here ttse poiynoiuiais ^ 0 , 1 , 2 . . . , a re 
defined by 
x t . n 2 e «> t 
I ( x ) ( 2 . 6 . 7 ) 
e^+1 n^o " " ' U 
( i v ) (jenqcclxl nunbers : /men - a - k - i , x ^ o, we g e t 
2 (ui - i , 1 ) = G^^ ( 2 . 6 . 8 ) 
where these numbers a r e defined by 
2 t CO t " 
= 2 G^^ - - ( 2 . 6 . 9 ) 
e^ 1-1 n -o " [n 
( v ) i julerian polynomials : when we. put k = o, a - 1 / 4 , 
with i ^ 1 , we g e t 
0 ( x ; l / i , 0 ) = (> ( x , i ; ( 2 . 6 . 1 0 ) n in 
where the uiuierlan polynoiaidls as defined by 
C a r l i t z C 2. ] given by 
% oo t*^  
e ^ t ^ E I ( x , ^ ) ( 2 . 6 . 1 1 ) 
1 - ^ e n=o " In 
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With i= 1, but otherwise a r b i t r a r y . They are connected 
with Euler polynomials by the r e l a t i o n . 
^^ ( x , - i ) - ( x ) ( 2 . 6 . 1 2 ) 
l a t h i s s e c t i o n a q-aridiogue of (<^.6.1) iias been 
defined and s t u d i e d . In f a c t we def ine H ( x ; a , k ) , where II, q 
a i s c4 non-zero r e a l number un-l k i s an i n t e g e r , by the fo l low-
ing g e n e r a t i n g r e l t i t i o n . 
t ^ e ^ ( ( l - q ) x t ) „ 
^ H ( x ; a , lO ^ ( 2 . 6 . 1 5 ) 
e^ ( ( i - q n ) - a n=o [ n j ! 
CO x " 
where [ n j ! - ( q ) y ( l - q ; and e„ ( x ) = Z 
n=o ( q ) ^ 
We s t a t e the fol lowing r e l a t i o n s h i p between our polynomials 
H^^ q q- j jernoul l i and o t h e r polynojaials : 
( i ) £-ijernoulii ,ffolyno.alals : ^nen a = k = 1 , we get 
H ( x ; l , l j .= ( 2 . 6 . 1 4 ) n, q n 
where tne q - i e r n o u i l i polynoiiiials { x , ) } , n = 0 , 1 , 2, . . . 
( c f . iil-Salaui ["{11 J ) a r e ^iven by 
t eq ( ( i - q ) x t ) «» t " 
£ i3 ( x ) — ( 2 . 6 . 1 5 ) 
e ( ( l - q ) t ) - 1 n=o [ " J t 
q 
( i i ) q - d e r n o u l l i numbers : when a - k - 1 and x = 0 , we g e t 
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II ( o ; i , i ) - ( 2 . 6 . 1 6 ) II, 4. " 
and f o r a = K = x == 1 and t replaced by ( - t ) , we obbain 
( i U . i ) := ( - 1 ) " qC^ .^) ( 2 . 6 . 1 7 ) 
where bne q-BernoUll.l nuinbere Bn and b^ ( c f . |i.L-Salam [ 11 J ) 
a r e given by 
oo t 
^ t — ,Bn ( 2 . 6 . 1 8 ) 
e q ( - ( l - q ) - 1 n =o [ n j l 
and i = Z c^l/2)n(n- l ) ^^^^^^^^ 
i i a ( - ( i - q ; t ) - l Ln j i 
( i l l ) q-ii^uler polynomials : .^ uen a = - 1 , k - O, we g e t 
e„ ( ( 1 - q ) x t ) - t " 
= E H^ , „ ( x ; - 1 , 0 } - - . ( 2 . 6 . 2 0 ) 
e ( ( l - q ; t ) ^ l n . o [ n j l 
Thus ti^ , ^ ( x ) - 2 H ( x ; - 1 , 0 ) , ( 2 . b . 2 1 ) 
where the q-analogue oi' liluler's polynomials i . e . q^  
i s given by 
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2 ( ( i - q ) x t ; « d . ( x ; t " 
a = £ - i ixii ( 2 . 6 . 2 2 ) 
e^ ( i - q ) t ) hi n=o [nj 1 
( i v ) q - E u l e r numbers : when a == - 1 , k - 0 and x = 6 , we have 
1 oo t " 
= Z II ,, ( 0 ; - i , 0 ) . - 7 . ( 2 . 6 . 2 3 ) 
e q ( ( i - q ) t ) n=o L n j i 
Thus 
where t h e q - E u l e r nuiubers fi a r e given by 
ii y 
2 oo t^ ^ 
= £ E „ — , ( 2 . 6 . 2 5 ) 
e _ ( ( i - q } t ) h i n=o ' ' ' " ^ [ n j l q ' 
(^J q-Qenocchi polynomials : When a = - 1 , k = 1 , we g e t 
t " t e^ ( ( l - q ) x t ) 
Z H ^ ( x ; - 1 , 1 ) = ( 2 . 6 . ^ 6 ) 
nr=o [ n j l e , ( ( i - q ) t ) +1 
«> t " 
= - S G ( x ) — 1 2 . 6 . 2 7 ) 
2 n=o [ n j l 
Thus, 
^ ^ ^^' ( 2 . 6 . 2 8 ) 
where G^ _ ( x ) denote q-Genoccl-rl polynomials , n, q 
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( v i ) q-Genocchi ,nurnbers : When a = - l , k = i , x = 0 , the 
q-Genocchi numbers G a r e given by n, q 
= ^ ^^^ ^ 2 . 6 . 2 9 ) 
where t h e q-Genocchi numbers G a r e defined as Xl I ^ 
2 t oo t " 
= 2 Gn O — . ( 2 . 6 . 3 0 ) 
e r ( l - q ) + l n=o [n]r 
( ^ i i ) q - 5 e r i a n polY;nomials; When k = o, we have 
e^ ( ( l - q ) x t ) cx, t ^ 
= 2 H ( x ; a , O) - - ( 2 . 6 . 3 1 ) 
( ( l - q ) t ) - a n=o [n ! 
( ( l - q ) x t ) . t ^ 
But = E R „ ( a ; x ) — ( 2 . 6 . 3 2 ) 
e ( ( l - q ) t ) - a 1 - a n=o [ n j ( 
Thus the q - E u l e r i a n polynomials R^  ^ ( a ; x ) a r e connected n, q 
by the r e l a t i o n 
^n,q = " n , q ^ ( 2 . 6 . 3 3 ) 
( v i i i ) q - E u l e r i a n numbers : When k = o, x = o, and a = x , 
we g e t , 
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n 1 t 
r - - ^^  n 0 ) 
O(^U-L-q) n=0 n, q n f 
B u t CiiG q-,i;aL'?T-ian nuiob ^r? ar"3 deTLn-d by ( c f AL-SaLatn [ i l ] ) 
n L-x ^ fc 
= S ( x ) - -
e q ( ( i - q ) t ) - x n=o n 
, i'-Licr;, o u t a i a 
( P . . 6 . 5 ^ ) 
VZ.o. -jG) 
{.7 oUH'-j ULL'S iw L'HG i'ViM 
vvr i t i i i j C-i-dei'Lvt Lve wlt i i to x o l b o t n s l ' ior 
o i V D. L 1 ) , ..-e t 
>: ( x ; a , k j 
n^o 
I' t ' 
- L^ij 
e ^ j ( U - ' i ) t j - a n--o L'^ J • 
ic 
•i a - L U i ^ l j l 
e^U. i - o j Lj-ct ii^o LUjl 
t'""'- e^ L-qj) x t ; 
Gq V ( i - q j t ) - a 
t II „ ( x ; a , k) 
11 
XI -o n, q LNJ! 
5 0 
Thus, we outa in 
( ^ Y . i ; 
I t i s a l s o e v i d e n t from ( 2 . 6 . 1 3 ) Lhab 
n 
n=o [nj 
e q ( ( i - q ) x t ) t > e q ( ( i - q ) [ x - l ] t ) 
a e q ( ( i - q ) t ) - a } e^C ( i-q) l : ) -a 
e q ( ( . l - q ) t ) - a 
:(L/a) e q ( ( . L - q ) x t ) - e^ C ( i - q ) [ x - l ] t ) ] 
e ^ ( ( i - q ) x t 
- [ ( L / a ) e r U - q ) x t ) - -9- J 
e ( ( l - q ) t ) - a ^ e ( ( l - q ) t ) 
i X / a ) t ^ Gq ( d - q ) [ x - l ] t ) 
( x - U . . t 
n > k 
( i / a ; — - ' i . . ^ , - . ^ 
n=o L " J ' 
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n=k [ n - k j ! 
Equating the c o e f f i c i e n t s of t " on both s i d e s we a r e l e d t o 
= ( JJ ) q [i^j! ( x - l ) n - k , q ' " ^ ( 2 . 7 . 2 ) 
The r e s u l t ( 2 . 6 . 1 3 ) can a l s o be t r a n s c r i b e d as 
t " 
S H ( [ x - 1 ] , a , k ) - -
n=o [ n ] ! 
t ^ e q ( ( l - q ) D x t - t ] ) 
e ^ ( ( l - q ) t ) - a 
t^ e^ ( ( l - q ) x t ) «> q n ( n - l ) / 2 
^ 2 
Sq ( d - q ) t ) - a n=o [nj ! 
i: H ^ ( x ; a , k ) — . E 
r=o r , q 
oo n 
Z E ti ^ ( x , a , k ) 
n=o q=o [ r ] l [ n - r ] ! 
[ r ] l n = o [ n ] l 
. n / . x n - r 
L A l i ^ J n - r ) ( n - r - l ) / 2 
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This r e l a t i o n e x p i i c i t i y impiies t h a t 
r=o ^ * ^  
( 2 . 7 . 3 ) 
E l i m i n a t i o n of H ( [ x - l j , a , k ) from ( 2 . 7 . 2 ) and ( 2 . 7 . 3 ) 
l e a d s t o 
, ( - ! ) " q n ( n - l ) / 2 ? ( n . ^ - n r . { r ( r - l ) } / 2 
r=o ^ 
H^^q ( x ; a , k ) ( 2 . 7 . 4 ) 
^ 2 . 3 PARTICULAR CASES. Here we e n l i s t the r e s u l t s f o r 
t h e q - B e r n o u l l i and q - E u i e r polynomials as p a r t i c u l a r c a s e s 
of our r e s u l t s obtained i n ^ 2 . 6 . 
CASE I ; q - B e r n o u l l i polynomials . On account of the r e l a t i o n 
( 2 . 6 . 1 4 ) we g e t from the r e s u l t s ( 2 . 7 . 1 ) , ( 2 . 7 . 2 ) and ( 2 . 7 . 4 ) 
a f t e r a f f e c t i n g the s u b s t i t u t i o n s a = k = 1 in each, the 
fol lowing r e s u l t s f o r the q - B e r n o u l l i polynomials Bn(x) 
r e s p e c t i v e l y : 
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B^(x) = [n] ( x ) ( 2 . 8 . 1 ) 
B^^(x) - a B^ ( [ x - 1 ] = [nj ( 2 . 8 . 2 ) 
B^(x) = [nJ 
= a ( - l ) ^ q n ( n - l ) / 2 ? ( n ) ^ . ^ r 
r=o ^ 
, q - n r ^ { r ( r - l ) } / 2 ( 2 . 3 . 3 ) 
CASE I I ; q - E u l e r polynomials : In view of t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p 
( 2 . 6 . 2 1 ) between ( 2 . 6 . 1 3 ) and q - E u l e r polynomials we g e t 
from ( 2 . 7 . 1 ) , ( 2 . 7 . 2 ) and ( 2 . 7 . 4 ) a f t e r making t h e s u b s t i t u t i o n s 
a = - 1 , k = o i n each the following r e s u l t s involving the 
q - E u l e r polynomials r e s p e c t i v e l y : 
E„^q(x) = [nJ ( x ) ( 2 . 3 . 4 ) 
^ ( [ x - l j ) = 2 ( x - l ) ^ ^ q ( 2 . 8 . 5 ) 




G H i ^ J E R - I l l 
Ali ALGK3RA1G STLDY UF A CLASS OF llj-CEGRia ?LMGTlCNg 
^ 5 , 1 IHTROSUQTIuL'. I n 1969 , Sen Q ' S ^ J s t u d i e d tUe t o p o l o g i c a l 
and a l g e b r a i c s t r u c t u r e o f the s e t o f a l l c®mplex valued 
oo 
functions f ( z ) ~ ^ where |[ji |a | i s bounded, 
n=o 
Let R denote the set of a l l complex valued functions 
oo 
f ( z ) = E a^ ^ z^, where (Ji] | |a | ig bounded. Here [pf\']\ 
denotes the q - f a c t o r i a l function given by 
M ! = & ] . . . & 3 . ( 3 . 1 . 1 ) 
where f o r the real number q(o < q < l ) the q-number 
i s def i i i ed a s 
1 
M = > , ( 3 . 1 . 2 ) 
1 - q 
Jhe number [ii^ - n as q - 1 , 
I t can easily be ver i f ied that the elements of R are a l l 
integral functions. In R we define addition and mult ipl icat ion 
as follows I 
f ( z ) + g ( z ) = t (a +b ) ( 5 . 1 . 3 ) 
n=o " 




where fCz) = 2 a z^ ^ and g ( z ) = ^n elements 
n=t n=* 
•f R. 
In this chapter a study has been made ©f the top»14gical 
and algebraic structure of R, 
^ In this sec t ion , we are going t© prove that R i s a 
cemmutative ring with identi ty element. 
Lemma 1 , R i s closed with respect to the two operation '+ ' 
and ' o ' given by ( 3 . 1 . 3 ) and ( 3 , 1 . 4 ) , 
Since fn] | | ^ [n] | |a^|+ [ i ] | therefore 
f ( z ) + g ( z ) i s an element of R when f ( z ) e R and g ( z ) C R. 
Again ( n ] | 1 COjl^nl j l^n'- implies 
that when f ( z ) and g(z ) are two elements of R, then 
f ( z ) 0 g ( z ) e R. 
Hence the lemma. 
n 
W J 
. (1 -nW. = i; — 
q 
oo z' 
Lemma 2, e l q ) z i s the identi ty element of R, 
n=o [ n ] l 
Proof - I t i s obvious that e ^ ( l - q ) ) z i s an element of R, 
Now f o r f ( z ) C R, we have 
5 6 
oa oo 
e ( ( l - z ) ) o f ( z i ) = L — - - • r z^ 
^ [ n j f 






f ( z ) » e q ( ( l - q ) z ) = I ^^ ® ^ 
t i l 
n=o ^ j n j l 
00 
n=» 
= f ( z ) . 
Hence eq( ( l~q)z ) i s the identi ty element ®f R, 
^e Bemark that the remaining ring axiems are an complex 
f i e l d s - Hence we have the fi l lewing theorem. 
The* rem , R i s a commutative r i n g with i d e n t i t y , 
^ 3 . 3 . In t h i s section we are g*ing to point out s»me of the 
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interes t iug propert ies of cerbain elements of R, Frcm vbliat 
follows notations of the type E^ ^ ( ( l - q ) z ) will mean 
E ^ ( ( l - q ) z ) 3 E^((l-q)z)e> E ^ ( ( l - q ) z ) . . . a times 
<3 M y 
^ince B i n g ( ( l - q , z ) , Sin^( (1-q ) z ) , c o e ^ ( ( l - q ) z ) , 
G0Sq(( l -q)z) , sin h^ C ( l - q ) z ) , Sin h^ C ( l -q )z ) , cog hq( (1-q )z ) , 
Cos h ^ ( ( l - q ) z ) and E g ( ( l - q ) z ) are a l l elements of R, for these 
elements, we have 




















'^rwm ( 3 . 3 . 1 ) and ( 3 . 3 . 2 ) the r e s u l t s felL®ws. 
( i i i ) c o s ( ( l - q ) z ) o Cos ( ( l - q ) z ) + s i n ( ( I - q ) 2 ) o Qin ( ( l - q ) 2 ) 
= E q ( - ( l - q ) z ) 
( i v ) c o s ( ( l ~ q ) z ) o COB ( - ( l - q ) z ) - s i J i ( ( l - q ) z ) 3 S i n ( ( l - q ) z ) 
= E q ( ( l - q ) z ) 
( v i ) = $ 
* c*o 
P ; ( l - H / ) z / q ' 
- ; - ( l - q ) z / q 2 ' 
( v i i ) G 0 s q ^ ^ ( ( l - q ) z ) + s i n q ^ ^ ( ( l - q )z )=eq( ( l - q )z ) ; 
cosq^, , ( ( l - q ) z ) - s i n ^ ^ ^ ( ( l - . q ) z ) = e ( - ( l - q ) z ) , 
when n i s an even p t s i t i v e i n t e g e r . 




( i x ) sing^^((l-q)z)® Sin , ( l -q )z)+ « o s ^ , ^ ( ( l - q ) z ) q,m 
Cos ^ ( ( l - q ) z ) = ( ) 
q,m 
() 
o X o 
- J - ( l - q ) z / q ^ 
- ; q"^  
where ra i s any posibive i n t e g e r . 
( x ) s i n g ( ( l - q ) z ) o C0Sq(( l -q)z) ^ c 
s l n q ( ( l - q ) z ) 0 C & P g ( ( l - q ) z ) = o 
Sing( (L-q)z) 9 (1-q )z) = c 
Sin q ( ( l - q ) z ) j ( l - q ) z ) = 0 
G O 
( ; c i ) fdn T>. ^np h ( ( l - q ) / , ) , 
UJ' 'J 
COS „ ( ( l - - q ) i 5 ) - s i i i , , ( ( l ~ q ( - ( l - q ) z ) , q, li. q 
wlie^ c^ n i r " r y pn^-ibive in're:;'^'^. 
( x i i ) s i n S i n h^C (1 -q )2)+co s h q ( ( l - q ) z ) 
0 Cos h ( ( l ~ q ) z ) = E ( ( l - q ) s ) , q q 
top Cor, h^ ^ ( ( 1 - q )z )--Riri h g ( ( l ~ q ) z ) 
0 Siti = 
( r t i i i ) Co s s i n ^ ^^  ^ 
0 Si . i ji ( l - q ) z ; ) = S ( ~ ( l - q ) z ) 
i 
m 
C 3 i u 
-A 
m 




tm is art a-riy p o ^ i t i y e I tn te^er . 
r it i h cor h ( ( l - q ) r , ) = 0 
M J 
n) 
Fill h ^ ( ( l - q ) z ) 0 Cos h ^ ( ( l - c ] ) z ) ^ 0 
S i n (].-(! )7,) 0 cop = 0 




v/uere in i n aiiy p o r d t i v e i u t e j i e r . 
( ^ v i i ) i J 0 o-l-l 
= s B 0 L 






u=o I" JI 
= e j ( ( l - q ) r , ) . 
S i m i l a r l y , 
q * , ( 1 - q )z 
A 
- , ( l - q ) z 
J 





f ; / 2 ) i i ( i i n ) 
[n]/ 
= ( - ( 1 - q )z q ) 
H 
( x v i 1 1 ; 
a 
q » q 
, (1-q )z 
\ A2 
q , q 
, T j 
( a ) . 
q ^ , ( 1 - q ) : 
( Ij T ) , ( vi-r^  ) . X-, +AQ „ , • 1 C. q > q » q 
6 2 
^ 3 . 4 - Jr. t n i s s e c t i o n , we a.re goiiig to suov/ t h a t R i s 
4 
Banach a l g e b r a . 
L « t c denote t h a t f i e l d of complex numbers, ? o r 
a S c and f ( z ) C R g c a l ^ r mul t ip l i coLt iun i s d e f i n e d a s 
oo 
a f ( s ) = Z a a ^ z " " 
n=o 
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new i t can easly be ver i f ied th-^t^the follovang theerem 
holds', 
The>rem 1 . The set R i s a l i n e a r space ©ver the f i e l d t f 
c®mplex numbers. 
The n e x t tueei-em I B s t a t e d o e i e w . 
The*rem 2, The set R i s a cotnmuti«.tive algebra with the 
identity element. 
We have 
X( f (z ) )Og(z ) )= X( I a z"" 0 I b^ z"") 
= X J [ u j l a „ 
n=« 
(Xa^) z"" 0 2 b^ Z^ 
n=» n=« 
X 2 a^ z"" 0 ~ b^ z " 
n=» n=© " 
= (X f ( z ) ) 0 g(z). 
Hence the theorem f»lLews fr®ia the r e s u l t s «f ^ 5 , 2 
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cueorem.iutid tiieorem 
Kqw d e f i n e tue .loroi ©f i 'Ci : ) - £ z^ '^ e R 
i j j I - sup G'll 
sij-'xce []-}/ja. | i s bounded so sup {n^lls-.^j^i e : c i s t s 
( i ) -QW 
fiz) 1 I = sup i 2 e 
n 
*rid i f ( z ) i i ' = C sup [ a ] ! 
ii a-
= 0 
i . e . ii 'i" i , = © f o r » ! ! u . 
i . e . i f f i ' i s ) = ? ^n ~ ® 2 " - o 
n=o n=® 
i . e . i f f f ( 2 ) = 0 . 
( i i ) I j f i 1 = 
ii-o 
= sup ja^ ^^ +b 
1 sup sup (ii] | |l 
n. • ^ n • 
I . e . 
f ( z ) Ii ^ l i g ( z ) 
f ( s H s ( z ) j j 1 i l f ( z ) | | i - i | g ( z ) ) | 
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( i i i ) I ju f ( z ) a 2 z 
n=o 
n 
n I a a^ ^ z I 
n=© 
= sup ^n]) 
G 
a a. "n 
= sup (Jl]) ja i 
il • 
= |U I sup l i '3! 
. = ja j i i xCz) i i 
Heiice V'S -i^vre. tlie lolloainy; r e s u l t . 
-Tliecreni 5 , R i s normed li . ieo-r spi^ce. 
Our n e x t aim i s t * pr»ve tbe f » l l o w i n g r e s u l t , 
J'.^eoren t . R i s s. Bauao'a spoiCe, 
£1:001;. Consider tae sequence f . - ( z ) , where f Az >= S 9. z^ 
P P 
i s an eleTieiit o f R, 
L e t tLe sequence be s. Cauchy sequence . Hence t h e r e 
e x i s t s a p o s i t i v e i n t e g e r p- i 'ur every 2 > © such t h a t 
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Hence 
I < - f o r p,q 2 Pg 
sup OO! I V ^ n ' < ^ P»q 2 P, 
rx 
r i i i s implies tiiut 
E '1 ! A —' pn Oil < - , ( 3 . 4 . 1 ) 
f o r 2 pQ ^or every n. 
./c regitrd n f r e e d aad consider the seauence 
r a 
Oil account oX ( i . + . l ) t u i s sequence would coir 'erge to 
l i m i t £Lccordiii;j co Sauchy t e s t from ( 5 . 4 . 1 ) 
C ' J ! '-^ u " -"on ' < - ' . . ( 5 . 4 . 2 ) 
l e r P 2 Pg, f o r -.11 n . 
Hence jlijl ja^ | i s be unded f or 
InV i'-J' 0?J! I 
£ 7 
r h e a f ( z ) = 2 a.^  z^ i s an e lement ®f R. 
n=0 
2J«w we f ind from ( 5 . 4 . 2 ) th«ct 
sup [xi]l < £, f o r p 2 P© 
1 s 
i ifpC^;)- ^ U ) 1 i < £ , - o r p 2 pQ 
adherer iiore fp( ;5 ) — -> f ( s ) £ R vviien p > 
riiiG i^aplies R i s complete c o a s i u e r i n - c - i s r e s u l t , 
i;rie j roof of the ti.eorera f o l l o w s from tlieorea 3 . 
T'neoreni 3 , R i s joramutbicive 'Zaao-cu Alge^r'a. with ideuiiity 
e^a.aerxi;. 
xroof . Let fCa) l i iz) c s two elements oi R, 
i ,f ( 2 ) 0 g i z ) ^ ~ z 
i i = 0 
= sup ( Qi]! f o j 
< sup [ - ] ! la . 1 sup M l 
n • " n 
llf(z) e s(z)i; 1 l i f ( z ) li s(2) li. 
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Again e q ( l - q ) z ) i s the i d e n t i t y element of R. ? o r t h i s 
elenient' e g ( ( l - q ) a ) . He have 
lie ( ( l - q ) z ) i i = sup ( ; 0 l I l / n i ] | j = 1 
4 n • 
xience tue tLeeren , 
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C H A p T £ a ^ IV 
or. PSEoDO 3A5IC dYP£RG£Qi.£THIC SciUES 
^ Hvi raODUCTlON. In 1 9 6 7 , Agarvval and Verma [ 'j^ e ] 
intro.duced g e n e r a l i z e d o a s i c hypergeometr ie s e r i e s with two 
unconnected o a s e s q and q, and o b t a i n e d some very g e n e r a l 
t ransfor . -nations i n v o l v i n g these s e r i e s by .neans of c o n t o u r 
i n t e g r a t i o n . They termed tnein^bibasic 'hypergeoinetr ie s e r i e s 
o i n c e a nyoergeo u e t r i e s e r i e s i s a i i n i t i n g case of i t s 
cor responding q-hypergeo Tie t r i e s e r i e s when the base q tends 
t J 
to i so i f one o o s e r v e s the o i o a s i c hypergeoinetrie s e r i e s 
with two unconnected oases q and in the aoove l i g h t and 
l e t one of the two b a s e s say qj^  tend to 1, the r e s u l t i n g 
s e r i e s i s found to c o n t a i n ootn types of p-jra.jeters i . e . , 
o r d i n a r y as .veil as those which a r e on the base q. 
t h i s c h a p t e r , such a hypergeo.Tietrie s e r i e s c a l l e d 
'pseudo b a s i c nypergeooietr ic s e r i e s ' has been introduced 
and so.Tie very i n t e r e s t i n g t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s involving such 
s e r i e s have oeen e s t a b l i s h e d . An atte.Tipt has a l s o oeen 
.•nade to show how n a t u r a l l y they o c c u r while o o t a i n i n g q -
anal^gues of c e r t a i n r e s u l t s involving o r d i n a r y hypergeo-
m e t r i e s e r i e s . 
^ k . 2 DEFI^:IIIO.^i AiNiP : JO TAT ION. Throughout t h i s c h a p t e r we 
s h a l l denote the hypergeometr ie s e r i e s c o n t a i n i n g p a r a m e t e r s 
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which are o r d i n a r y as w e l l as those which are on the base 
q by the symbol ' where A and C denote the 
number of o r d i n a r y parameters and 3 and D denote the numoer 
of parameters on the base q . ie in t roduce the pseudo b a s i c 
hypergeometrie s e r i e s by means of the following r e l a t i o n . 
Y •3 ic+D 
( a ) q X 
( c ) : q (d) > ;q 
'^ ^^^^n ^ n ^^ n A n ( n - r l ) / 
oo 
= 2 - T d r n=o [ ( c ) ] ^ L q - ' J ^ 
( 4 . 2 . 1 ) 
where ^ > 0 , |qi< | and f o r = 0 , jxl< j 
Alsa, [ ( a ) ] ^ stands f o r ( a ^ ) ^ ( a ) - ( a J j ^ and stands 
b b2 B 
f o r (q (q . . . (q , where ( a ) ^ i s j iven by 
- a - a ; ( l - a q > . . . . ( a j g - 1 and {q^)^ i s 
given by (1 .^,4-) 
^ 4 . 3 . in t h i s s e c t i o n an at tempt has been mace to show 
how n a t u r a l l y a s e r i e s of the type ( 4 . 2 . 1 ) occurs when 
one t r i e s to f i n d q-analogue of c e r t a i n r e s u l t s involving 
o r d i n a r y hypergeometrie s e r i e s . F o r i n s t a n c e , c o n s i d e r the 
i d e n t i t y 
[ C i - y ; - - , 
which can oe w r i t t e n as 
7i 
n ( q - " ) n ( q - " ) 
r=0 ( q ) 
V u 
r=0 (q) 
Using the binomial e x p a n s i o n 
( 4 . 3 . 1 ) 
( i - z ) " = 1 1 " 
n=0 
( 4 . 3 . 2 J 
( 4 . 3 . 1 ) can be w r i t t e n as 
n r ( - r ) , ^ n - r ( - n + r ) . • 
£ r 2 1< 2 1 ^x 
r=0 ( q ) r k=0 [ k ' i = 0 u . 
n - ( q - " ) 
= Z-
r=0 ( q ) 
r n - r r - X y ( 4 . 3 . 3 ) 
. . ' lUi t ip ly in^ botl'i s i d e s of ( 4 . 3 \ 3 ) by x^ ^ and ^ and 
o p e r a t i n j o o t h s i d e s by and we j e t 
n ( q - " ) 
£ £ 
r=0 ( q ) ^ 
V 
r a 1 - r : q ; x . 
^ ^ 1 : q^ 
Y 1+1-^ 1+1 
r cc 1 - n - r r : q , 
^ V ^ 
L 1 : q'^  
n 
q , Q^ 
( 4 . 3 . 4 ) 
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I f we cont inue t h i s p r o c e s s of performing q - d e r i v a t i v e 
o p e r a t o r s u times with r e s p e c t to x and A ti.nes with r e s p e c t 
to y and then suppress some para.Tie t e r s , vje a r r i v e a t 
-n , ^nr - r : q , q , . . . q ; x 
n (q q 
v 
r=o ( q ) ^ 1+u 
Y 
l+X i1+m 
a , ttp CC.A 
-n+r: q , q , . . . q ^ ; y 
1 : q ^ l , . . . q ^ -
J 
i + V-rt^  i-rU-rm 
- n : q 
l - a , - n i - a ^ - n 
1: q , q ^ 
i - b -n a , a^ 
q ^ , q \ , . . . q ^ ; Z 
q , q , q , . . . q ; q 
( 4 . 3 . 5 ) 
where Z = H ) " ' " y q^^^^^'^Vx q ' ^ ' ' ^ ^ ' ' 
^ 4 . 4 SO.ME 5i ; . JLE TaANSFOAVATlOiNS. In t h i s s e c t i o n we o o t a i n 
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some simple t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s involving pseudo b a s i c hypergeo-
m e t r i c s e r i e s in the form of the fol lowing theore-Tis : 
THEOREM 1 . I f j Z i < l , 
2 + r 
a a 
a ,b : q q . . 
2 + r 1 '^l '<^2 
a , C ; q , q ,q , . . 
. , q » z 
r - l 
- ( a ) ^ ( c - b ) 
' • " " 
•Tf, (q S / n 1=1 ^^ ^n J arncq , . . q :Z 
1+r ' l + r 1 , „ 1 . „ 
L . ^ J 
'h 
(-2 
PdOOF: Consider the wel l known t r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
( 4 . 4 . 1 ) 
a , b ; z ' 
c ; 
- a i a , c - b ; 
1 -z ( 4 . 4 . 2 ) 
( c f . Theorem 20 p . 6 0 of A a i n v i l l e 
I t can a lso be w r i t t e n a s 
n=o |_n ( c ) ^ 
n <x> oo 
Z 2 
n=o k=o In fe ( c ) ^ 
( 4 . 4 . 3 ) 
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M u l t i p l y i n g both s i d e s of ( 4 . 4 . 3 ) by ^ and o p e r a t i n g 
bn D^ y , we g e t 
Z 3 ( 1 - q ) Z 
In ( c ) „ (q ^ U q 
n i o kso 
II I L^. ( c ) n (q ' U q 




a , o : q z j 
Ll.c: q^ ^ J 




LQ ^C^n ^^ ^^  n 
1 + 1 i 1+1 
a,+n 1 
a+n : q ^ ; , 
1 : ' 
( 4 . 4 . 5 ) 
I f we cont inue t h i s p r o c e s s of performing q - d e r i v a t i v e 
o p e r a t o r s r t imes we a r r i v e a t 
Y 2 + r ' 2 + r 
a , a^ a 
q q . . . q ^ ; ^ 
<31 132 
l , c : q , q ,q , . . . q 'r-1 
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L 
n=o 1+r ' l + r 
a+n: q 
a +n 
.q ^ ; Z 
^^ ^ > % . 
which oroves" "Che r e s u l t 
( 4 . 4 . 6 ) 
rHHoaE;.'! 2 . i f |Zi<'l, 
r 
2 + r 2 + r 
; a , b: q q ' 
t 
! • 
! 1 , c : q ,q , 
a ' 1 
• q Z 
r - l 
a. 




a + b - c : q . . . q ; Z 
Y 
iH-r i l+ r ,3 , + n ,3 ,+n 
1 : q ,q ^ , . . q | 
L 
( 4 . 4 . 7 ) 
PROOF : Consider the t r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
2^1 




( 4 . 4 . 8 ) 
( c f . Theorem 2 1 , p . 6 0 , ^ ia invi l le [ S ] ) . 
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I t can a l s o be w r i t t e n as 
( a ) (bj Z"^  CO oo ( c ^ ) ( c - b ) ( a + b - c ) . , 
2 - - - H -Q = E 2 n K ( 4 . 4 . 9 ) 
n=o [n ( c ) ^ n=o k=o ( c ) ^ k 
i-j'ovv a p p l y i n j the procedure of the proof of theorem 1 , 
( . 4 . 4 , 7 ) can e a s i l y be d e r i v e d . 
Tii£0R2.M 3 . I f l z i < i and i-zj<' ] . , i f .ie ( c ) < 1 and .-le ( c - a - b ; 
and i f none of a , b , c , c - a , c - b , c - a - o i s an i n t e g e r , 
r a , a. 
oo 
n=o 
V ^ i - n : q q ^^  
1 , _ i 3 
a 
. . . q z ' 
i 
• w ; 
a-ro+l-c;f( 1-c) 
a T - l ~ c ) f ; b - r i - c ) 2 + r ' 2 + r .Y, 
r a a^ a 
a , b : q l , q , . . . , q ; Z 
"I 
q, q ,q ' r - 1 
T ^ a + b + l - c ) r ( c - l ) -ITi (q""^), ^ N / Q + l - c , b + l - c : 
j. , f,—-L .i-~C 
t ( a ) T ( o ) (q) ;^^, V (q^^)i , ^^^ 1 c l - c 
a. 
^^^ [ l , 2-.C 
n 
q , q , . . .q ^ 
( 4 . 4 . 1 0 ) 
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the proof of ( 4 . 4 . 1 0 ) f o l l o w s by using the techniques 
L 
of the proofs of theorems 1 and 2 on the following known 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n : 
' a , b ; 
a-t-b-rl-c; 
1 - z 
1 
^ ( l ^ a + b - c ) Y U - c ) a , b; z 
+ Y ( a + b + l - c } f ( c - 1 ) 1 - c 
r ( a ) T( i^) 
Z ^F^ 
a + l - c , b + l - c ; z 
2-c-
: c f . Theore.-n 2 2 , p . 6 2 , R a i n v i l l e [ 5 5 ^ ] ) 
§ 4 . 5 50..i£ ^UAD.-^riG . v^ e now e s t a o l i s h 
c e r t a i n q u a d r a t i c t r a n s f o r . n a t i o n s involving pseudo hyper-
geometr ic s e r i e s . F o r t h i s we c o n s i d e r the fol lowing 
known t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s . 
I f 2b i s n e i t h e r zero nor a n e g a t i v e i n t e g e r , and 
i f both ]x l<L and ]4x 
1 
ra,a-b-Hl/2); 1 
b < l / 2 ) ; 
( 4 . 4 . 3 ) 
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( c f . Theorem 2 3 , p . 6 5 , a a i n v i l l e [ ^ 5 " ] ) . 
I f 2b i s n e i t h e r zero nor a n e g a t i v e i n t e g e r and i f 
lyj< 1 / 2 and l y / ( l - y ) |<|, 
2 1 
1 / 2 a, 1 / 2 a + 1 / 2 ; ^2 1 
b + 1 / 2 . U - y ) ' 
= 2^1 
w . 
a , b ; 2y 
2 b ; 
( 4 . 5 . 2 ) 
( c f . Theorem 2 4 , p . 6 5 , r l a i n v i l l e [ ] ) . 
I f a+b-r l /2 i s n e i t h e r zero n o r a n e g a t i v e i n t e g e r , 
and i f lx\<] and i 4 x ( l - x ) ] < ) , 
2^1 
a , b 
a + b + i / 2 
4 x ( 1 - x ) 
"2a , 2b', ' 
= 2^1 
X 
a + b + l / 2 J 
1 — -J 
( 4 . 5 . 3 j 
( c f . Theorem 2 5 , p . 6 7 , r i a i n v i l l e [ ^ ^ ] ) . 
I f c i s n e i t h e r zero n o r a n e g a t i v e i n t e g e r , and 
i f both i x ( < l and l 4 x ( l - x ) i < J , 
a , l - a ; x l 
4 x ( l - x ) 
( 4 . 5 . 4 ) 
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( c f . Theorem 2 7 , p . 69 R a i n v i l l e [ 6 5" j ) . 
Adopting the procedure f o r o o t a i n i n g t r a n s - f o r u i a t i o n s 
given in theorems 1 , 2 and 3 we obta in respectiveiy^^jhie 
fo l lowing t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s (g iven in the form of theorems) 
corresponding to ( 4 . 5 . 1 ) , ( 4 . 5 . 2 ) , ( 4 .5 ,3 ) ( 4 . 5 . 4 ) : 
THEOI\£.'A 4 . I f 2 b i s n e i t h e r zero nor a n e g a t i v e i n t e g e r , 
and i f j ^ j < f , 
r 
yr' (X. 
n - ( a ) , (b )^ (q 
n 
) • • 





2 + 2 r •«-2+2r 
i - r ^ I 
^ ^ r ^ 2 . 
( 4 . 5 . 5 ) 
where qj^  = q 
8 0 
THEOREM 5 . I f 2 b i s n e i t h e r zero nor a n e g a t i v e i n t e g e r 
and i f |Z| < 1 / 2 , 
2n 
n (b^ • ^ ( q ^ j ) 
j = l 2n 
Y l ^ r » 1 + r 
i 2n+a : q 
1 a •f2n 
q ^ ; 2 
1 : q 
,3j_+2n 
> • ' • q 
3 ^+2n J 
, 72n 
Y 2 + r I 2i-r 
a. 
a, o : q , q- , . . . q ; 
i , 2 b : q , q , . . . q 
U. 
XZ ( 4 . 5 . 6 ) 
5 . I f a-i-o+l/2 i s n e i t h e r zero nor a n e g a t i v e 
i n t e g e r , and i f j Z j < l , 
a. 
7 (^)n ill ')n 
2 ^ y. 
|n (a4-b4-l/2)^ TT (q w- n 
r 
l + r I i + r 
a ,+n a^+n a^+n 1 
1 : q 
Pp+n I ( 4 Z ) ^ 
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X 2 + r « 2tt 
a , a a 1 -^O r -f 2 a , 2b : q q . . q A 
• / ^2 ^r l , a + b + l / 2 : q q . . q ^; 
1 
( 4 . 5 . 7 ) 
TH50AEM 7 . I f c i s n e i t h e r zero nor a n e g a t i v e i n t e g e r , 
and i f i Z j < l , 
V • : 
f a , . a 
: a , l - a . : q , q , . . . q ; 
P2 ^ r c ; q , q , . . . q 
= 2 
n=o 
i = l n 
ifi 
.Y 
! - n - c + 1 : q , q ^ 
l + r I l + r 
1 •  q ^ , q ^ , 
(4Z) n 
( 4 . 5 . 8 ) 
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C H A P T E a . r V " 
A SrJDY C? 3i3ASIG^ FR.•\CTIO^ A^L iy.TZGRAL A-MD 
OF SIShSIC DQJQL-i 
SSl^^S OF l-lIGriaR ORDER. 
IMTRODJCTIQN : T h i s c h a p t e r i s devided i n t o two p a r t s . 
The f i r s t p a r t i s a s t n y of c e r t a i n ^ 3 i b a s i c ' f r a c t i o n a l i n t e g r a l 
o p e r a t o r s ana o t n e r p a r t c o n t a i n s i n t e g r a l r e p r e s e n t a ^ i o n o f 
d i b a s i c ' l o a o l e hyperg ec a e t r i c s e r i e s o f . i i^her c r ^ e r . 
ai-Sala.-n [t2»l and Agar.val [5 1 nave - i j f i n e i c e r t a i n 
i r a c t i c n a l a_- integral o - e r a c o r s and gave t n e i r f .-nda enzal 
pro^^ert ies . La^er on, Jpadhyaya CT"^ ] i n ' r o l j c e d tv/o ncre 
o.-'^racors c f f r a c t i o n a l i n t 3 g r a 3 i o n '.;:iicr- were r e g a r d e i as 
ey."c}nslcns c f t n o s e i e^ t o Al-Saiam [1%] and .-i/ar-.val Ls"!! • 
a £ : r i es Oii e r s , a nan [ 4 6 ' 4 7 ^ 48^ - - " i i ^ d tn.e o p e r a t o r s 
of .-i-^ -Sa-La.Ti LIa-J' A^ar-'/al [ 5 ] and _77J botn c l a s s i -
c a l l y a n : a l - j e o r a l c a l Ly. Knan has a l s o ^iv--:: ax^ensi :n [4 f i ] 
of ~ae o j e r - i t o r s due t o A_-Saxa.n and .ngarval '••''nich 
v/ere d i f f e r e n t froni tne e x t e n s i o n s of t n e s e o_-orators 'obtained 
by jpadhyay j 7 7 j • ^^ ^ 3- o f t\o papers .-tran/al and Ver-na 
( l 7 J> [ S ] ) d e f i n e d and s t a l l e d o a s i c h y p e r g e o u e t r i c s e r i e s 
\/itn ' jnconnecced b a s e s . 
F r e s n i n t e r e s t s i n tne f i e l d nave been rev ived b"*' a s e r i e s 
o f papers s S ^ ' ^ J o ] ^ C b l J , ^ ^ni ie wno i n c r o -
X 
daced t n e s : a c e s F^ and F^ ^ and developed on them, a 
P > p P > p 
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t n e c r y o f E r d e l y i - K o b e r o p e r a t o r s and the Hankel t r a n s f o r m a t i o n . 
I n t h i s s e c t i o n the tv/o b i b a s i c f r a c t i o n a l in~^grai 
o p e r a t o r s have been in t roduced v/hich may be rsgarded as e x t e n -
s i o n s o f those" due t o Upadhyay [ - 7 ] , has a l s o beon def ined A b i b a s i c 
Mellin transform and b i b a s i c l a p l a c e transform have a l s o been defined. 
A nuinoer of tneorems in-zolving ix'iterc cnneo ci n of t h s c o p e r a t o r s 
nave been g i v e n . So-ie ele:.i'^ntary prot- 'ert ies o : b i b a s i c M e l l i n 
-ra- ' .sfor.a and b t b a s i c ^aolaoe t r a n s f e r A hav? a i r e been d i c c a r s i d . 
^ Tne ^I., and K Opera : o r s : V/e now i n t r c ' - i c e ~ne 
fol lov/ins tv/o' bibasic^ f rao t i i j n a l i n t e g r a l od orators 
q-q^ 
( a ; : (b ) ' .y j : p ; f i x . y ) 
: c ) : (d ) 
- • r - >^1 . 
' l - n ) ( l - q ) 0 o 
(5 
' a ) : ( b ) ; zuv/:<y 
A-
( c , : (d);q'^ q 
f[ u ,v)d( u; o}d^/; q^  ; 
30 
V ^lc (n j^ l ) ^^n(p^l) Q 
k ,n=o H+BiC + D 
( a ) : ( b j ; zc; ' q Ic •1 
q^q^ 
( c ) : (d) ; q'^  q^ 
i 
( a ) : ( b ) ;•)]: p; f ( x , r ) ; 
( c ) , ( d ) , AjJ z 
A 
( l - a J d - q ^ ) X y 
(5 
Ah-3 -^C+D 
[a) : ( b ; ; zxy/uv 
X 
. c ) : (d) : Q^  q , -
f ( u , v ) d ( u ; q ) d ( v ; q ^ ) 
1 
:,n=o C) C^D 




V/e proceed tn giva nov; c a r t a i x i th3< 1 avolving t s ? op er t ors 
S of^ ccr -1 •1 nv e r s e s . 
i qj - 1 . i q ( ; 1 , !^ i " I -1 ^ 1 and R1 s) > -1, R1 (p - t ) > - 1 
; -.len 
/ 
c-'o- Q^ Q 
b ) ; f ( x, 
; I : -^'i ' I 
.1); z 
0+1) 
(D ( a ! , l r ' V J - s : ( b ) , l + p - t ; 
( c ) -^>1 - s : ( d) , 2 + p - t ; q'^ q'^ '^ 
where the b i o a s i c a n a l o g u e - o f ••iellln t rans form of f(x,yj is 
d e f i n e d as 
M [ x ( x , 7 ) } = f f f ( x , y ) d( x; q) d( y ; q, ) 
q q o o 
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Proof. 
ci\/ a l o . 
( c ) : ( d ) ; X : \ ^ : z 
1 C O JO 
f f rj'-'n - 2 r - r ' - { / Y vi' 
- L - ' - . y 1 - ; o o o o 







_ ( c } : ( d ) ; G^  q^ - J 
( x c ' S y c " } } U : : ; q ) d . ; y ; q , ) 
= f 1 _n ; i' ]__ ~ V r " c T -h 
r , J ^ k ,n=o 
<-3 JLC^D 
( a , : , b i ; zo/ q^" 
= Z qi^ q '^^ ^ f ( q S q, 
1 , m=-a> 
. . Z q-K(lM^s) n( l . , -p- t ) 
k ,n=o ^ 
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\ a ) : (D) zq^ q^^ 
( c ) : (ci) q^ Q, 
( a ) ; l i - 7 ) - s : ( b ) , l i - p . - t ; 2 
(c),; 2 yyj-s ,2 1 ; q'' c , " 
- 1 1rU-t ) 
i , 
J 
) ( 3 ) X (C H'l) ^ ( D+l) 
( a ; ( b ) , l - r^i - t ;2 
( c ) , j +;|-s: ( d ) ,2 i -p- t ;^ q -
'--(x-f)i - "n . - \ ^ J J C G "-1 
Procreading as abo*/^ v/e navs 
A 
» d • 
c q ^ ^ f ( q " , q^ ) ; c cnv - r j 9 s , 








a ) , +s: ( b ) , p+x ; zqq^ 
( c ) , 1 : (d ) , 1 ; q^ 
q 
- : I f S 
r , 
q^-jp gCs"^, q^'^)! converg3 . , c i < 1 , , q^! < 1 , 
, z| < 1 , R1 ) > ' 1 an-i R l ( p ) > - 1 , t^-en 
and £ j 
r , j = — 
/ / f ( X, y) 
o o crq , 
r 
( a ) : ( b ; ; ; g ( x , / ) 
. C ; : ' ; ; A . A ^ •; , • z 
= j" / .g[xc • , vq^ q^q-^  
o o 
{ a ) : ( b ) ; 7 | : p; iC:v,7; 
i , : : ; q ) d /; q •1 
f ( x , y ) ^A, 
o o •'I : ( d , : A: A^; z ^ 
q) i ( y ; q . ) ^ 





= ( l - q ) ( l - q , ) £ q " a ( a f - l , S q ^ ' - q < P^^-
m,i=-«> J- 0 - ^ n-o =
O 
I-rn-
, - 1 - I x j f iKzzc . vc^ ) 
o o q- q. 
S ^ / • N b ) ; 7 | : jr. 
( c ; : ( D ) ; „ : ; ZGC^ 
d ( x ; q ) d v ; q ; , 
I J 
v/.-dca oroves "Cne "C-ieorem. 
1-1-
r , 
l ^ r d ^ ^ } q ^ j ' l ' - P ) f ( q ^ , conv9rg3 
3 ' < 1 , Iqi < 1 , j q . J 1 . g i Crj-i-x) > a--:-! > - 1 , t : -
r f -p'o r^ I J _ ^, I' / 
o o -1 c ; : ( ; A: ; z 
* d ( s ; q ; d f t ; a , 
= Q^c '1 
f{a):(hji7j :|a ; x^ 3/P 
c ) : (d) ; z 
q . x V . y [s®^  t^ 
v/nere „ ^L ^ f ( x , y } = / / f ; x , y ) e _ . - s x ) e^ ' - t y ) d ( x ; q ) d ( y ; q ) 
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Proof: q q^  
X 3 
( a ) : ( b ) ; ^ : p; x y 
( c ) : ( d ) ; \ z 
Qt »y 
{s'^t^ f ( s , t ) } 
( l - q ) ( i - q ^ ) o o 
C) 
A+B-^C + D 
(a):(b); zuv/:c/ 
; c ) : ( d ) ; q" q., 
' u^'v^ „ ^^  [s'^t^ f ( s , t ) } d(u :q) d^viq^) q,u q-, ,v 
vT^ ^ ~ V~F ^ X V , X 
1 — f vP'-'^  0 
( 1 - q ; ( l -a^ ) o o A rB -LC rD X _ ' :c ) : (d :>; q'^  q^ . 
{ f f ( - V - ) f ( s , t ] d ( s ; q } d ( v ; q , } 
o o 1' 
x V - y - r - ^ v P - ^ 0 
ii-t-fiJ-C-i-D c o 
( a ) : ( b ) ; zuv/xy 
Q r ; 1 + i ) 
r , 
eq ( - u a / ) ( -vq^J ) i ( q", q^ -^  ) } d; u; q) l (v ;q^ 
k, n=o 
A.-B -^ C^D 
;K _ n (a ) : ( b ) ; zq'"^  q 
^c) : ( d ) ; q'^  q 1 J 
30 
= ( l - c ) ( : - q , ; 2 q"^  f ( q^.. q^'^) - L i y H H i 
(j'^Oi'^^''}^ q/^^l^p) •1 
A + B X : -D 
\a):(o); zq' q^ 
( c ) : ( d ) ; q^ ' q - - 1 
- / f f(s,t) T 
o o q q^  
( a ) : ( b ) ; : p; U x ) ("cy) ( - x v ) 
^ d ( s : a ) d { : ; q ) 
"v/iiCii )rov3s ~.:i3cr3a 
? r c c 3 e d i n g as aoove, \/9 can f a r t r . e r orove t . ia . 
oo 
z iq-- r s r - I i Z f ( q ^ , q. ^) | convsrges 
' 
qj < 1 , |q^! < 1 , |z| < 1 , R1 (rji-cc) > - 1 and ( p r i ) > - 1 then 
= / / f ( s , t ) K 
o o 
( a ) : ( b } ; t | : p ; e^C-sx) e ( - t y ) 
1 
_ ( c ) : ( d ) ; A ; ; 
^ d ( s ; q ) d ( t : q ^ ) 
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= q- q-•1 
( a ) : ( b ) ; > | : p ; y^ 
C c ) : ( d ) ; X ; z 
rH^ORS' -
( 1 • q ; i ( l - q ^ ) o 
CO CO 
I S (sx)'"--' 
o 
0 
r ,-0 J- r+D 
( s ^ j r C f ^ ; s t x y 
g ( s , t ) • l ( s ; q ) d ( t ; G ) and 
:p.9n 
k j j : 
0 
xyq " 
s t z q q. 1 
( a ) ; ( e j : (D^IU^^) 
r|ra 
( c ) . t g j : ( Q ) , ( h J 
d ( s , q ) ( d ( t , a ^ ) 
P r o o f . t/e have 
f ( x , y ) = 1 
( l - q ) ( l - q ^ ) o o 
f f ( t y ) ^ - ^ 
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o r + o X r+t) 
( e p : ( f p ) ; s t x y 
(Sy) - - ( j^^) ; q Cli 
g ( s , t } d ( s ; q ) d ( t ; q ^ ) 
oo 
a - l , 3 - 1 ^ ia j 3 X y q q 
i , J 1 
r j-o -»- r+o 
6 /V „ X ^ 
A l s o W ( x , y ) = 
( a ) : ( b ) ; ^ : p ; f ( x , y ) 
( c ) : ( d ) ; z 
M'yjrl) 
k , n = o 
(t) 
- n ; a ) : ( b ) ; zq' q^  
( c ) . ( d ) , q^ ^ q 1 
f f x q ' S y q , ^ ) 
S .^Dstituoin: ; t . i i v a l u e o f f(xc;^', yOr^^) 
k,n=G 
§-Ai-B-^C + P X ( c ) : ( d ) ; q'"^  q^ ^ ^ 
oo 
,ia-rK( a - l ) ^ ,j3-i-n( 3 - 1 ) 
Q-i 
r+p ' i -rrp 
I KK ^ j + n 
( S j : ( h ^ ) ; q q ^ 
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$ 
A+B-i C ^D' 
a ) : ( D ) ; zq^^ q ^ " 
/V /^.-I 
( c ) : ( d ) ; q q 
$ r+p r+o \ A 1 
S i n e s , th2 li i i :2rchang3 of ordar o f s i o n i s p s m i r s i b l s 
'onfer t h e ccndi-isions s t a t e d i n t h e thaorem, we nave 
X 
( x ) = 
cl'-'l '-a(^) ' Z.-h -•m 
- -
.-ni-t - "l -'m'- -1 "t X-
' - - •^ ra-rT:'- - -'a - - t - "1 -'rr.rt'- -'m- d 
x - i 3 - 1 X y " °° ^ 1 II 1 
O 
+ X 
( a ) ; ( e p ; ( b ) ; ( f ^ ) 
X^ Xx l+>]+a : l+jj-hiB 
s x t y ; q q^ ( o ) ; ( g p : ( d ) ; (hp) 
g { s , t ) d ( s ; q ) ( d ( t ; o , ) 
which proves the r e s u l t . 





( i - q } ( l - G ^ ) 0 0 X 
: U j ; s t / x y 
s a; t 3 
I f ( - ) ( - )• 
r-co ' 2 q ' 3 J 
anclAs i^: x ,y ) 
than 
X, y) 
q Q. i 
\a): (b; ; f ( x , y ) 
( c ) : ( 1 ; ; A: X , ; z 
J 
C) 
so — —=• ; 0 - q 
X y ' - ^ 
A, 
•1 
fl-r a : VI + 3 
1 i-tj-l-X : IrjUrS 
( c ) ; ( g j : ( d ) ; ( h ) P 
g ( s , t ) d ( s : q ) d ( t ; q ^ _ ) 
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Tha o p a r a t i o n o f f r a c t i o n a l o , — l i f f c r a n t i a t i o n i s d e f i n e d 
by rasans c f "C-ie corr-s^-'ondanc 
A x ) 71 
- a ; q 
_ 1 J 
X 
/ C x - t q l - a - i i ( - ) d( -c; q) , 
o 
v/riere o a s i c i n t e g r a l i s a e i i n e d t;:ro'.u-h t'r.e r e l a t i o n ( Ha^ -n,^  
X 
/ f ; t ; d ( t ; q ) 
o 
x ( l - G ) £ q'^  f (xQ"- ) 
k=o 
I 
•Jsing t h a s ^ r i ^ s d e f i n i t i o n f o r the b a s i c i n t e g r a l 
-::a7 b s v . r i c t e n as 
D f : - ( 1 - q ) 
uO 
v-* A f ( ) , \ J o • - / 
sc t/^ 
( 1 - 0 ) - ' T I 
a-a; q 
xP - i - l r ~ .-y ~ \ ... ! 
- oc. L j ' J s t a n d s f o r ilL 
[ : 3 J . 
and :or XT J 
r=o 
I n 1 9 7 2 , " 'Joadnyay J o b t a i n e d i n t e g r a l r e o r e s e n t a t i o n j 
o f b a s i c dc ibl.? nyperg3ome~ric s a r i - j s o f n i g h e r o n e r .-/i th t h e 
help of ( 5 . 3 . 3 ) . 
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Here-some i n t e g r a l represenTax ions f o r b i b a s i c double 
hyper geometr i c s e r i e s have bean ::'.ed.uced a i l o i r t a i n in-^'-^rals 
i n v o l v i n g b a s i c hypergeornetric s e r i e s have a l s o been e v i l ^ated 
.-1. nonber o f i n t e r e s ^ i n s s o e c i a l oas^s of ~he raain r e s u l t s 
-lav e been I e r i v e i.. 
oas io -n : : ? ' , ra -5. If In z.iis s-BczLjn s l a l l ^ iv3 
r v n ;£-^n-a^ions f o r a b i b a s i c do'/ox-^ ayper^-^o.: - r i o z ,ri-t 




' .a j 
(d) • 
( s ) 
. 1. / i • 
I j ) 
TI 
" I I I 
0 -e , 5 ; q 
^ b , 1 J 
u 
~ I , ' y' I - L , L ; Q t 
i , 1 





• i - l^ 'Jvl • 1 ' i - v a . : .1 ,f ^ 0 - e - l - - - • l - i - j - - l 
n 
. a ) ( 6 ) 
( b ) , b , ( c ; : ( h ; , ( i > , i 
( i ) ( j ) 
( e ) , 5 ' , ( f ) : 
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~ ( a ) 
( b ) , ( c } 
( 1 ) 
V - f \ — / 
• ' ' ^ r ^ 
TT 
( q ; 
( h ) , ( i ) 
( J ) 





1 1 d^l k -
/ f y V- ! l - u c ' 
o o 
» . I l-VG, ' - Ja -d-1 ' - l ^ h - k - l 
f I . . . ( 5 . 1 ; . 3 ) 
C) 
:v :c 
( a , a' 
( d ; , d' 
o ^  . ^  -- ' 
r-cr ^ o . 
' a ) 
d ( u : q ; d ( v : a^  } 
j ) 




( d ) , d' 
( c ) 
( f : 
I 7 1 CT • \ ^ / > O 
( h ) , ( i ) 
( 5 ) , j ' 
( U 
IT f a ' , d ' - a ' ; I 












( a ) 
( b ) , ( c ) 
( a ; 
e ) , U ) 
( S ) 
( h } , ( i ) 
(a) 
U ) 
;v I l e i TiU t > 0 , > 0 j xuv j < 1 , j y^ av i < 1 . 
i t (naj be r9.:ar.-:ed. t h a t can be regarded as er.tension.s 
s ree -ilt ( ^ 7 1 , ( 5 . 5 . 1 ^ and 
prove •^o.Lf.lj v/? rav-e, cn using ' , 5 . 3 
J : 
f t r 
q, X D 0 y 
X 
( a I 




(ic) . ( D . t / 
- 0 1-2. 
CO CO 
" ra+n Vi ' ' T. ' ' 
:a=o n=o [q'""'^'''' LQ'j 
•Q ^S^t To fa l a ^ i ^ - 1 




• T f >' I 'n .,e-0 4 





( a ) 
( b j : ' : - . ) 
( i ) 
( S ) 
C:^;; ( i : 
(.1) 
.1-er.c 
t * ,1 .« 
> ' -




; ( f ) 
t 
rr ' ' 
\ -J 1 
; - b ) 
TT-
. f 0 , ? ; q 
b' . 1 
7 ' 
TT-
I - (j , ^ ; a , -
-1 
i ' , 1 
X J J u ^ v"-
c o 
f ( a ) ( g ) 
( b ) , b ; ( c ; : ( n ) ; ( i ) , i * 
(d) (d) 
( 9 ) , 3 ' ; ( f ) : 
f o r R £ ( e ) > 0 , Rdi l l ) > C. T r a n s f o r m i n g t h s v a r i a b l e s t l i rough 
u - ux and v - v y , iS'^'f) fo i lov/s. 
IdU 
To prove ( 5 . ^ . 2 and 3 ) , w e s t a r t v/ith 
^a - a , 
^q, X D' 
k 
Qt , y (b 
XV 
\ a j , a f cr) \ o J 
( b ) : ( c ) : ( h ) , h' ; ( i ; 
: (j) 
( e ) ; ( x ) ; ( K ) , k ' ; ( U } 
^a-d , ^'-j ' , . ' (D 
yuv 
( a ) 
( b ; ; ( c ) 
(d ) 
( e ) ; ( f ) 
( s ) 
( h ) ; ( i ) 
• ( j ) 
b ) 
r 3 s j ^:C'':ivelv and foilov/ sa:n9 proce ' i ^re o f 
^ p . ' J '.n C-ils c e c t i c n SG~3 o f t a e \ a t - ; r 3 s t l n q s p e c i a l cas^^s o f 
.T. n'OiTio ^r c f Ln---grai r e : r - } s 1 ,nc for {p . if. 1 - T; ^ d ; ; c ed. 
X U ) x ( 2 ) c a c i c _ unctions ^ y and can 
Cj ^ i Q CI -
F. ; c t i o n 
ob^j.in^'^ ac c a r . - s c f "lain L n ^ j g r a l s i n 
.V'3 ^iva nsr? only sona t y p i c a l r a s i l t s . 
11 I J.' 
f f - p i l ^ - - ^ ' ^ J c - ^ i l 
o o 
C) 
UQ i - a - b - b 
VQ d - a - c 
' a. 
• r • f 
d ( a ; q ) d ( v ; q ) 
( 1 - 0 ) 2 IT d - a , d - b - c , b- c , 1 , 1 ; q 
d, d - a - b - c , b - e ' , c - f , ' e', f ' 
. ( 5 . £ r . l ) 
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( i n ( 5 . : : . 1 ) T A K E A = B - C = D = S = F = 1 , 9 = 1 = 1 , 
. I » J J . G = K = I - = J = K = L = 0 , i = 0 , l4 = f ; 
^ a - a - c s-V = q } . 
1 1 dl-1 e L i 
o b - e - 1 
O 
• iv 0' 
V 0 
a, a 
U ; C ; ' i ( v ; C Y 
= i - a K . 
' , 1 , 1 ; 0 
1 - ' J•- » ' j ' i - a - o - c , a - 1 , 0 - e , 1 
( i n {o.'U-^.' ta.c ^ q^  = q, ^ 3 ^ C = D ; 
• . f 
^ H - ^ = J - K = ^ ^ C, :i = b , = e, x 
- ? = 1 , - 1 
d - a - c - b \ q , y - q ) 
* i I 0 - a , a- ; q 
b , 1 
1 » , 
x f t ^ - f l - t q l s - a ' - l i l - y u t q ' ' ] ^ d ( - t ; q ) 
o ' - b —c 
( i n (6'* 3 ) t a k e v = 1 , q^= 0, A = 3 = 0 , E = F = 3 = = 1 
= f = 1 , d' = b ) . 
( 5 . 5 ^ 3 ) was given e a r l i - - r by J a c k s o n a l s 
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1 ^ o 
b - a ' - l 2^1 




[ b j ; xut 
\ — / 
0 -i-M, 1 ; q 
' I 0 - a W'lja 
[ q b - c 




( b ) , a ,b ' -c-rM; xv. 
[ e ) , b - c ' , b' +il 
in ia-^e v = 1 , c, - C, ( e ; = ( - ) , . = 1 , -L ^ r L -_/ r L 
A D = 0 , C = 2 , = 2 , C^ - C, C^ = -N, .f^ = 1 , = 1 ;-a' 
+0-D -M, vu = Q, a :os~ ive in t?2 ;3 r a n i use b a s i c analogve 




- 1 :u J » I -o - a - - 2 1 
( --b zq 
q} 
= ( 1 - q ) ]T 
b'-b -rn, c , 1 ; q 
' ' i t 0 - a + i ' I , a , c - b r ^ b - a - c 
( 5 . S . 5 ) 
take 3 . 2, H; - 1 ; b = c , b^ = b', - a' xu = 
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/ t - ^ 
( b ) ; xut "7 
( e ) 
= ( 1 - 0 ) j r . 
2 ; q^ 
2 : b - a ) TTa 
f z b ' - a ' ; 
a 
o 
l i i i J ^ > p ; V 
» » ^ . 2b - a , - 0 " - ' 
:c J 
I ( i - i O c - ' i ) 
y-i 
I I ' ' G 
i i-2b - a ; q^  
l ^ a ' 
© 
a V l , , , , 
3 . 
( i n ( D . ^ . 3 ) taK3 v = I . q, A = 0 = C. 
- 1 I • == I+a - b . y u = - q 
_ r< ^ - 1 
o - a n a l o J ;8 c '•".LK j.'n r t. .aor9ni j ) . 
Ln -r.e above c a £ 3 s ^ ^ ^ ' O ^ 
t^.e^'oasic a n a l o r u e s o f h y p e r g e o i e t r i c f j i n c c i ns d e f i n e d 
03- ... J a c k s o n 
lO'i 
c i iAprsR-vi 
CT^^III'xJK zoRj.RIIUIS i w o L 7 i : ; A G-EI.'E:.ALIZ5D ' B U A S I C 
HI?ER.xStJKSTRIO P mSriQbiS 
^ 6 . 1 . Hi lRODL'CTIuI^. I n 1 9 6 8 , IJanachs. ( 5 6 ) lij^re fvrrnLls. 
i^per^e^'He : r i c i 'u ic oiwi^p, B-sfciibiisuiu^ u i s i 'wrniila 
lie used olie f o l l u w i a g tuipublisi ied r e s u l t due to R a , i n v i l l e (54)^ 
p q 
f ^ t 
cx> 
_ t Ti 
— e ^ -I 
1 _ / i. ^ ii-
l i 
( 5 . 1 , 1 ) 
S r i v a s t a v a ( 7 4 ) gt^ve tLe I'&lLo/viiig f o m u l ^ i e 
U-0 ^ 





u/v, 77 ( " ' • ) . 
= e"^ t 
'VI . ' J . - 1 




^ P ^ q+s 
j = 1 ^^  
n 
J 
. , . ( 6 . 1 . 3 ) 
roa 
I n the p r e s e n t c h a p t e r a ' B i b a s i o ' analogue of ( 5 , 1 , 1 ) has 
been ©btained which h a s been used t a a e s t a b l i s h a ' B i b a s i c 
analogue oi the formula due to I-Ianocha, 
The forniula s® e:ctsiblish;i^ives a s a p a r t i c u l a r c a s e , a 
•• analogue c f a r e s u l t due to Ghi-undy f s O j a l s o g i v e s a 
S a a l s c h u t z i a n sunitnation theoreoi f o r 
' B i j a s i c ' an«tlogues oi ( 6 , 1 . 2 ) and ( 6 . 1 . 5 ) have als© 
been der ived i n t h i s ci'isp t e r ^nd their a p p l i c a t i o n s discus 'SSd 
while studying the pc».rticular c i . ses of formulae derived 
i n t h i s c i i a p t c r . 
^ ' ' , 2 . In t h i s s e c t i o n fche fo l lowing two Lenmas have been 
e s t a b l i s h using these LemTias the ' B i b a s i c ' analogue of a 
formula due to x.>anoch* has oeexi obta ined i n the form of a 
the orem. 
Lemma 1 . ? o r X 2 o , 2 »> l-^t l < ^» k I < 1 j t i < 1 , 
we have 
0 
r J -s+l 
U J , r • » t 
f r X 
Co) =e (t<l ) I r-Mls-^l i n=a 
0 
- a 
q ° .qj, . q qi 
' ' l 
& / 2 ) n ( i i + l ) ( - t ) " 
feJT 
( D . 2 . 1 ) 
1.06 
Proof . t'iie r i g h t aaiid side of ( o , l , 4 - ) i s equal fc® 
e ( i l l ) Z L 
' 1 ' r C ^ O C = J 
fl/2) :Cv(lc+l) fl/2] ) (1/2) u(n+L ) 
X q q^ ^ - t ) 
(ii^)- fl} 2) l-^ik-i-l ) 
CO uo 
- e ( t ^ ) ^ 
1+k-k(k-^l) ^ ( - t ) ' 
X q^ x"^ q^ 
'Q K ^ 
' • - t 1 > -* » -^ x. 
s • , • _ TL U]_> q f q]_ 
riiis o<japle:es tke oroof of lerama 1 . 




r n i s+1 
^^r^ -K 
s » t „A 
qx» q qi 
. . ( 6 . 2 . 2 ) 
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- 1 = 0 
UK 
X o r+lAs+1 




Squ^ti- ig c o e i r i c i e n t s oi' t^ on oo ta s i u e s o f ( o . 2 , 3 ) 
we g e t ( D . 2 . ^ } . .^GA* by oi -ve s u a i l 
prove tiic - 'Oi iowing-
^-'^Q^gTl 1 . ? o r X ^ 0 , > 0 , IXti < I , 
j t j < 1 , v/e lirt.ve 







T . + 1 J - c r+I-^s+I 
• 
q qi J q^ qi^ 
m -J-p 




. ( 6 . 2 . 4 ) 
where the s e r i e s ^ i^p ^^  l iypergeoractrie s s r i e a oa 
a. sij-"i;<ie Oistge 
Proof - r a e l e f t ciaad side of ( 6 , 2 , 4 ) i s equal ta 
'v ^ 2 
u q 
n=o 




q ® . q i » q q i 
k ] 11 
X rt - l J -s+l 
q 0 > X 




O q ^ ^ ^ 4> m-^  p 
(c^)'^k 
(d )-rk 
T h i s cc inpletes tua proof of the tlieoreni, 
^ 6 . 3 Iri nnis s e c t i o n , the ' B i b ^ s i c ' analgoues of ( 6 , 1 , 2 ) 
and ( 6 , 1 , 3 ) iiAve been, s b t a i n s d i n the form of the f o l l o w i n g 
theorems. 
: h e o r $ 3 1 , J ' a r j < 1 , j q j < 1 , jq^^j < 1 , 3.ad jz j < 1 
we hcive 
e ( z ) £ 
11=3 
0 
p+l- ' - j f l 
r 
r a l r ^^P h n 0 - / ^ ) ^ Cl/2} Ai ( n n ) 
llihAL.LiBJLJ. 
qi»qi» ' q ^ ; q^ 
00 () 
= Z P + I ^ j f l 
n=o 
X 
qi . q ^ . q^ q^ 
n 
X 
... - ( 6 . 3 . 1 ) 
' ^110 
P r e e f Ihe l . K . S . ( 6 . 3 . 1 ) i s 
K U hn n+k . „n+k k , 
e^ ( . ) . 
btla t ^in ^ ^ 





hla r^ 'X 









r a n . 




q^ • ^ > -
qi » q ^ ; q'^  q^ 
n 
n 
Lit^-tly d i r e c t general izat ion ©f ( 6 , 3 . 1 ) iias l)een established 
in the form of the following theoreois-
( ' ) III 
aieorem 2 , J 'or jx j < 1 , |z| < 1 , |q | < 1 »nd Iq^ | < 1 
»vc u*.v e 
( a y ) , - ( c ^ ) - ( P ^ ) . - S i - ( l / 2 j .^U-^l) ^ 
T fe-1 J n b l J u t J i i b Ju ^ Q 2 
a=c 
- ( » / • ) . . ( d p , J , ^ ( h . ) , 
I t i J u b J . , t ' L 
T 




yi, a' a 
z , q r q^ 
( t . , ) , ( h , ) + n . A, 
( c , ) C s i ) 
Ca-.) 
• (6.5.2) 
7ae proof of ( G . 3 . 2 ) i s s t r a i g h t for .vard, 
^ 6 . 4 . Part:iGUl£.r CapwR. I i . t h i s sect iuix v.,.riu us p a r b i o u i a r 
c a s e s oi! fcue r e p t l t s ob ta ined i n ^ 6 , 2 and ^ 6 . 5 have been 
g i v e n . 
( i ) .Ve put q;L ^ " q ' ^ = > A = o = , r = s = 5 , 
m = 2 and p = 1 i a ( 6 . 2 . 4 ) and then r e p l a c e a^, 'o^ ^ and b^ 
by d^, c^ and c^ r e s p e c t i v e l y , t h u s gefctixig 
0 




riA^jcCc-i) c c 
4-
—iC, , a^ ^ d, q c 
o 
d+k 
' . 4 . 1 
( 6 . 4 . 1 ) i s ^ ' q ' oi' ii r e s u l t due .'ro F ^^Ol U iff* 
( i i ) A'^-^i.i-i... ( 6 , 2 . 4 ) ^e put r = s = i? = 1 sr.d m = 2 , 
X = 0 = :: = q, t - 1 s^ nd q^ = q und tueii r s p l . i c e c^ t j - n , 
usi-b j •.i-'i,.ial J^ ^ue o f VjixadermoMe' s t ' leurem. 
2 ^ 1 
q^, q 
a r r i v e -t tue kasvvu r s s u l t . 
- a , a , q 
_ _ J ^ I 
F - a , -b-a, c * 
I t - c - d - f i j b 
1+a-d 
p u t t i n g d = l + c + a - ' b - T , ( 6 . 4 . 2 ) y i e l d s S a a l s c h u t z i a n . 
SoTirt i n t e r e r ' t i ' : ^ p a r t i c i l a r s c a s e s of tbe r e s u l t ( 6 . 3 . 1 ) 
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Tj i tsd belov/. 
( . 0 Tslcing P = j = 1 , X = q, = X = o = acd 
apply ing q-ana,lDgue ®f Tendermcnde'" t h e o r e a , we 
b i n 
t 
• E] t a 
. a+n, z q a+n, q 
A-1 
cx "b+rifc 2 q , q • - J 





I + c + i - l : 
- - ( s . i . a ) 
( B ) I s k i n g p = j , = uy i = 1 , 2 , , . . ,p ( e r J ) 
1^1= q» A = c , = (G.4 - .1 ) , v/e 
» - - q, 




q ; z 
. - 1 
. J , (2- r . ) 
( i P a ) a 
•:.niere J^ i s a "b^sic analogue of J e s s e l f unctior.,HalM,r36} 




n = ' 3 - VI 
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